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hood, with qo hope of restored health, she
still was very dear to the parents, who
have the sympathy of their friends.
Hallowe’en party of the Unitarian
will take place next Wednesday
evening, at Hancock hall. The hall
decorations will
be
suitable to the
occasion, and special Hallowe’en features
will be
introduced. Refreshments will
The

WOMEN AS WELL AS MEN
invited by the U. S. Government

are

subscribe

they
and

Bijou theatre
The BurriU National bank
Hancock Co Havings Bank
Probate notice—Maria W Lowell et als
White shawl lust
Dr Barbrick
For sale—Horse
-Household furniture
Tenement to let
Mrs W A Alexander
Horses and colt for sale

Second

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

your

Liberty

Loan Bonds in amounts
4 per cent, interat your service in
receiving

effect. Sept. 30, l<*17
MAILS RKPRIVED.

Week Day.
From Wbst-6.41, 11.48 a m; 4.24 p
From East—11.10 a m; 6.22 p m.

$1,000, paying
are

subscription.
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D. Clark of Belfast is
sister Mrs. W. W. Wescott.

er

Clara

Camick

Eastport

of

is

visiting her aunt. Miss Maude Camick.

Osgood)

Mr. and
this

Two Cars-for l.et, day

fair

46—

itatioii

afternoon
clear
fair

cloudy

34—

Precip-

Lizzie

visiting

F. II.

forenoon
fair

morning in their

ter home

reasonable rates.

Mrs. Charles A.

Boarded, day

William F. Koyal, who has been in
at
i.augor for treatment,
arrived home Saturday.

Horses.

Maria L.

Marion

week.

or

left

Bartlett

Friday

last

and
for

daughter

Cambridge,

Mass., for the winter.
W’alter Barron, who for the past few

Hay

and Straw for sale.

mouths

Mass.,

has

been

is home for

employed
a

at

M. R. CARLISLE

wife here at the home of her
for

McKenzie,

a

Lowell,

visit.

Howard Smith of Boston has
short

joined

his

father, Colin

visit.

Mount Desert
Ferry, who has been visiting M iss Mary

Spratt

Miss Laura

Hopkins,

of

has returned

Clarence E.

Moore

home.

who

has

been

in

returned
days
Framingham, Mass., Saturday.

Ellsworth

Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office

few

a

Ellsworth schools will be

to

closed Thu»s-

day and Friday while teachers attend the

a

Liberty Bond of the

Miss Marion NeaUey, who is taking

We shall consider it
of your application,

a

The

afternoon.

case

was

complications, and
rapid recovery.
no

Martha,
her

botne

one

she

privilege

a

at no

to receive and attend to the

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

presenting
is

w

ife of A. T.

Sawyer,

in

Chelmsford,

Mass

making
died at

Monday,

An Investment that is 8afe and Desirable

Besides
15, after a lingering illness.
her husband, she leaves her parents, Mr.
and Airs. JamesT. Farrellof Ellsworth,one
brother, G. S. Farrell of Boston, and two
Bisters—Mrs. C. F. Cook of Worcester,
Mass., and Mrs. L. H. Higgins of Ellsworth.

The Second Liberty Loan Bonds afford you Safe and Profitable investment for your funds. They are issued in amounts of $50
to $1,000 and pay 4 per cent, interest.
We are at your service
freely in taking your subscription for these bonds.

A union meeting of the Protestant
churches to celebrate the Reformation of

Ellsworth,

Oct.

Hancock

County Savings Bank
-Maine

century and to hasten the
transformation of the twentieth, will be
in the Congregational church next
AdSunday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
dresses will be delivered by Revs. R. B.

held

J. W. Tickle.

ministers will take

a

TilK ARJIY DRAFT.

Proceedings of the Draft

All the local

part in the meeting.

The annual meeting of the Thursday
club was held at the Congregational
chapel Thursday.with thirty -two present.
Officers were elected as follows: Mrs.
Nellie S. Corneail, president; Mrs. Luther
Leach,vice-president;Mrs. M. Y. McGown,
delicious
secretary and treasurer. A
picnic supper was served. The next
meeting will be held to-morrow afternoon
at 2 o’clock.

ELLSWORTH WATER RATES.

Board Dur-

ing the Past Week.
Tue

local

exemption

board

has

been

cleaning up its docket so far as possible
the pust week.
Orders for the entrainment of the last men of the first draft
have

not

Toe

yet been received.

following

district board

as

have been certified to tbe
not

appearing

for

exam-

ination:

W Walters, Gloucester, Mass
M Clay, Bucksport
1206 Clarence B Colwell, Prospect Harbor
W Sullivan
Fonr cars of an east bound freight left 2270 Clyde Ober,
1808 Harry P Greenlaw, Stonington
the rails at Black's meadow, a mile below
691 William L Cleaves, Bar Harbor
the fcjtlsworth station, at 4 o’clock last
344 Oren L Hutchins, Bucksport
Thursday morning. Two of the cars, one
Harbor
loaded with flour and one with salt, were 1740 Joseph Peter, Southwest
949 Chester G Bowen, Boston
demolished and a large part of their con948 DeLancy A Booker, Ellsworth Falls
tents destroyed. The rails were ripped up
1283 Everett Crocker, Hancock
and twisted for ten or fifteen rods. The
934 Carl G Whittaker. Bar Harbor
accident is attributed to a broken truck.
William E. Gray of South Brooksville,
The track was blocked the greater part of

Thursday,

passengers

from

east and west

being transferred around the wreck.

388 Amos

297 Arthur

who did not appear for examination when
has since appeared and been re-

called,
jected.

Pictures of interest at the Bijou this
Lutber L. Hardy of North Deer Isle,
Bangor.
week are: to-night, “Money Madness;” sent down
recently by tbe district board
Falvey left
Anita Stewart, everybody’s fa- as in order for call, has this week been
last week for Bath, where they expect Thursday,
in the five-act photoplay “The
to he employed bv the Bath Iron Works. vorite,
granted temporary discharge until JanuGlory ot Yolanda;” Friday, Lionel Bar- ary 31 next.
1
E'Hwf.rth friends of Mr*.
Owen^Byrn, rymore in “The Rod of the T *ur;” Satur>i
H-st nualitt Red
WILL GET AFTER DESERT ER-i.
tor.proof and crease-proof vegetable par-h- I who tin** been svriou* 1\ ill »»i Bhitgor. Hi’e day, L»o Tel*cgen in “The B ark Wolf,”
know ot her improvement in
to
■ iiitor
p:tH*e
o
to
;
ink
-si
Oc
in-ut
comply
taper
SheriffWescott has receive*, copy of a
Hby-i.M'ie
and Monday, House Peters in the big
per.'t'Whted
health.
with new law. There in cheaper paper on the m irket; none better.
photoplay, “The Hand of Pe^f!.,, In ad- letter seat to tbe governors of all states in
Walter Kane, who for the past few dition to these pictures, there will also regard to the reward offered for deserters.
months has been employed in a machine be four-minute talks on the
war, to-night The reward of |50 is payable to any officer
Price, including paper and special printing:
shop in Philadelphia, is visiting his by Harry L. Crabtree, Thursday, Fulton or individual for the delivery of any demother.
J. Redman and Friday, Congressman serter at the nearest army camp or post.

“

MOO

“

“

“

3.00;

Shea

and

Everett

James L. Cook and

size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.7?'

t‘

day

wife

will

leave to-

Norway to visit their daughter,
Mrs. M. L. Kimball. Later they will go
to New York for the winter.

2.75

for

Members

of

Ellsworth

the

festival

rialn printed butter piper, blank for name, pound size, 35 cents a chorus who are desirous of preserving
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four ; organization, are requested to meet at
usual place to-morrow evening.
pounds add Sc a pound for postage.

the
the

H. Cushman has sold her place
Surry road, formerly the Orcutt
place, to L. M. Bunker, who will move
there soon from the Whiuaker place on
Mrs. L.

on

I

C. C.

SON

&

BURRILL
-Established 18(17—

Representing some

of the leading

companies

create

an

estate of $3,000

of this

by paying simple
No further paycase of death.

MOOKLIN. MAINE

WANTED
Deer Skins

Write

or

and Fur

Telephone 157-11

H. H. HARDEN

*URRY,
FOR

countr es

and foreign

Strawberry Plants and
Raspberry Bushes
also

WALTER S. BUCKLER. Inaraact Apnt
M 2.

| the Bay side

road.

committee requests all
having finished knitted articles to
send them to the Red Cross rooms by
The

Red Cross

ladies

shipment

as a

will be

made the

last of the month.

in

Marriage intentions have been published
Portland of Miss Edith U. Joy of Ells-

worth and Horace H.

Towle, jr.,

ton, Mass., are visiting Mrs. McKenzie’s
They
mother, Mrs. Florence Bowden.
were accompanied by Miss Mildred Rowe,
who has been visiting in Brockton.
this afternoon

Ellsworth

Fruit Trees, Shrubs and Rosebushes
Send in your orders for Spring DelivWrite for catalogue aud circuery.

is

man

of

HAIM

SUMY.

Linnehan’s

Auto Livery

a

Peters and Rev. R. B. Mathews.

Ellsworth friends of Austin L.

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.

giving

push to the liberty loan campaign,
with a public meeting at Hancock bull.
Addresses will be delivered by Congressfinal

lars.

ME.

SALE

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McKenzie of Brock-

Norwood,

of

Maddox
Addison

Mass.,
city, congratulate him
tou
marriage at Norwood recently.
! The bride was Miss Emilie M. Scbacht
of Norwood.
I
Mrs. Lewis Smith, with her two chilMaddox of

son

this

his

for her former home

yesterday
At leas than half price, three eham-1 Three Cara; day or nl*ht aervlce Lynchburg, Va., for the winter. She was
'•er acta, several chairs, tables and :
accompanied by Miss Mary Cleland of
Pricea Reasonable
Lynchburg, who has been her guest here
Ouches, pictures and an encyclopedia.

E. K. HOPKINS.

ELLSWORTH

22 WATER ST.

Ealophono,

117-1

Mrs.

W. A. Alexander

Oak a*.,

Home-Made Marmalade
and
FOR

Shrub

•

MolhO

id

Madison Garland of Lakewood
badly burned at the Green l.ake

was

hatchery, where he was temporarily
ployed, last Wednesday evening.

em-

fish
Mr.

Garland had returned to his camp after
his day’s work and, stripped to the waist,
had rubbed his shoulders and body with a
linim nt

for

heat would be
the

fire.

contained

some

near

Thinking

rheumatism.

an

added

remedy,

he

stood

liniment evidently

The

highly inti tmtnable sub
stance, for it suddenly burst into flame,
emeloping the upper part of his body.
His brother, happening
in at just this
time, eucceded in putting out the fire, or
the result might have been more serious.
Mr. Garland went to the bo-,*ital at Bangor Thursday. His body is badly burned
and

Fred

Spaulding, aged sixty-four years,

home

last

Friday

near

his

the Waltham road, above EllsFails, shooting himself in the head
with a
shotgun. Street Commissioner
Newman, v ho happened to be near,
on

heard the shot and
beside the

rods

ahead

stepped just
a

small

saw

W.

to Massac a use Its.

The man whose worldly prospects
his chief concern clings to a rope
that will surely fail him.
are

the smoke of the

when

As Mr. Newman drove

Spaulding lying

on

the

he tired

a case

of suicide.

shot.

by the spot he saw
ground, and, stop-

Ill health

is

the

cause

Spaulding had recently been
examined for insanity, and papers for his
commitment to iu asylum were being
assigned.

made out the

day

he

took

his

life.

He

unmarried, and leaves two brothers
and three sisters.
was

W ES I
Ora

Carter

visiting

KLCSWOK 1 11.

and wife, of Nicolin,

are

here.

Arthur Giles an4 Eugene Higgins shot

Monday.
Mrs. Agnes Cunningham and daughter
Alta visited at West Surry last week.

s

fin

To Whom it

behind

the

He
ping bis car, found him dead.
notified Medical Examiner
Hodgkins,
who after examining the body pronounced
it

SPECIAL

on*y three or four
him.
Spaulding bad

out of the road and

bush

ueer

Cecil Farnbam of West Brooksville was
Ruble Grace, only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Moulton, died Sunday, aged the week-end guest of W. E. Clark and
thirteen years. An invalid since child- 1 w ile.

its

practices

discriminatory,

and

regulations,

and acts

measurements,
in relation to the ser-

unreasonable, iusuttieitu*,
unjustly discriminatory.
vice

and

are

The

utilities

orders that
hearing
such evidence as the power company shall
offer to establish the value on which it is
entitled to a fair return, and of the rates,
tolls and charges which are necessary to
afford such return; such evidence us the

there shall

be

commission

received at

this

complainants and other persons may offer
in reply thereto; any other evidentwhich
may be legally admissible and pertinent
to any of the issues involved iu the complaint; and the reports and testimony of

experts appointed by this
nr.sist
ters

under

Hie
m

mws.i ’-.uo >.

4i»m minion kOM'p

nr<i«

r

commission to

-m’niticn of th- mat-

it in the

hsi

yv.«*<*c«

ti*r*s.*r

the

s*.--d
..'<n

c

River Power Co. shall lile wiUi. tne commission ou or beiore Oct. 1, 1917. a complete inventory of all of the proper :y on
which it will claim the right to * fair
return at the hearing, with the fair value
of the several items thereof of all

intan-

—

road

of

that

—

worth

gun

unjustly

able and

—

Optimistic Thouqht.

committed suicide

Public Utilities Commission H iring
Next Monday.
A second heariug in the matter of the
public water rates in Ellsworth will be
held at the supreme court room in El’sworth next Monday, Oct. 29, at 7.30 p. m.
The hearing is on the petition of
Embert C. Osgood
and others, complainants against the Bar Harbor & Union
River Power Co alleging that the rates,
tolls and charges for water service to the
public in Ellsworth are unjust, unreason-

and overhead items on which it will
A person who fails to report to bis local gible
claim such return. It is understood this
board for military service at the time speciinventory /(as been tiled.
fied in bis order to report, is a deserter. A
who
fails
to
for
serperson
report
military
COMING EVENTS.
vice to tbe adjutant-general of the State by
tbe date specified in the order of the adjuAnnual meeting
Saturday, Oct. 27
tant-general to said person, is a deserter.
It is highly desirable from every standpoint Hancock County Farm Bureau, at Hanthat an effort now be made to round up all cock ball.
persons who are delinquent in reporting for
Wednesday evening, Oct. 31, at Hancock
military service.
hall
Hallowe’en dancing party, under
If, after such persons are brought to a milAdmission,
itary authority, it appears that their delin- auspices of Unitarian club.
quency is not wilful, they will be forwarded 10 cents; dance tickets, 25 cents.
to a mobilization camp and tbeir local board 1
Seed improvement
Thursday, Nov. 15
will be given credit. If it appears that the
i meeting of Hancock County Farm bureau
delinquency was wilful, they will be prose- at Hancock hall.
cuted before courts-marti il as deserters. Iu
either case the reward is payable.

blistered.

summer.

and
wife of
Moore
Framingham, Mass., have been visiting
John Frszier sod other relatives here
the past week, also friends io Waltham.
They will go to Belfast fora week before

returning

SALE

Miss Caroline Harrington

Ellsworth, Me. | Ellsworth,

during

the

Saninel

—

FOR sale
Knitting Bags, Fancy Work, i
Rag Rugs

dren. left

The letter says in part:

J. A. Peters.

of Port-

land, first lieutenant of Battery B. First
Maine Heavy artillery.

Now Is Your Opportunity
*°
interest for 10,15 or JO years.
ments required;;free deed in
Write to-day.

the

Friday,

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

filing

cost whatever to you.

State teachers’ convention in

Neal

')( 0 sheets j ound

Liberty

United States Government

weekly food conservation cards
from the minister are asked to either
bring them to church, maiTthem or telephone details.

for their win-

car

Baltimore.

in

hospital

the

Mrs.

Horses

their lives if neees^rrv for

ceived the

Mathews and

Hanscom left

Mrs.

Driving

give

the sixteenth
Mr*.

[The old Uale Stable, recently conducted by

Weather
condition*

Temperature

enrolled to

Buy

Sunday morning.
parish who have re-

next

training course as nurse at the Worcester,
Mass., City hospital, was taken suddenly
ill of appendicitis last Wednesday afternoon, and was operated upon the same

ELLSWORTH.

midnight.J

at

church

All members of the

postofflce half

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
Oct. *3, 1917.
taken at tbe power
| From observations
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

McLaren«n<l Eddie Polo in "Money Madness."
THURSDAY, OCT. 28 Anita Stewart In "The Ulory of Yolanda." 5acts.
FRIDAY, OCT. 2H Lionel Karrymnre in “The End of the Tour,” Metro.
SATURDAY, OCT. 27 Lou Telleireii in “The Black Wolf.” Paramount.
MONDAY, OCT. 29 House Peters in "The Hand of peril."
TUESDAY, OCT. 30 “The American Consul” with Theodore Roberts.

now

Boys “Over There**

rnocracy.

“Martin Luther’s Life and Work” will
subject of the serraou at the Uni-

For W'eek

WEDNESDAY,OCT. 24—Mary

1,752,146
and

be the

AT POSTOFFICB

Registered mail should be at
an hour before mail closes.

MAIN STREET

Horse

Our

destroying.
m.

Going Wrst—10.80 a m; 5.50 pm.
Going East—6.10 am; 3.45 p m.
Sundays. (Until Nov. 23.)
Arrive from the west 8.11 a m. Closes for
we*t 4.50 p m.

BIJOU THEATRE

Admission,

To Food and Clothe

The Ellsworth firemen were called out
a
fool’s errand at 4 o’clock Friday
Someone saw the reflection
morning.
of a fire in the southeast, and turned
in an wUrm. It proved to be the burning wreckage of the freight cars wrecked
Thursdav. which the wrecking crew was

AT FLLS WORTH FOSTOrriCR.
in

Money

\

on

to Second
Liberty Loan Bonds—
the best
security in the world
good return in interest.

of $50 to
We
est.

Uncle Sam Needs

be served.

to

assure
a

club

If Well Located.
An advertisement is like an electric
fun; just keep it going and people are
sure to get wind of it.—Boston Tran-

script.__

NOTICE
May Concern

Owing to the great advance in ttie price of lenses, Oct. 15, it will
be necessary for all opticians to advance the price-' on all first
quality lenses.
Some lenses have advanced nearly 400 per cent, owing to ti e
shortage of material and labor.
As w- have a H-ire stock of lenses on band, we have decided to
give our customers the benflt of this condition, and until Nov. 15
we will furnish lenses at the prices of Oct. 1.
We aie doing this to show our
to the people of this

^preciation

vicinity

lor their patronage during the last fifty years, during whiih
time there has been a compete.aoptometristconnected with our firm

continually.
All lenses which we may have to order from the factory we
shall be obliged io ouaigi the alvance price for.
We ..iso off r a lens insurance against breakage, which we
would be glad to explain to any one interested.
We shall continue to render the same class of service in every
which this firm has stood for f >r the last half century.
ThaiiKiug the public for its past patronage.

department

E. F. ROBIN8QN CO.

3mong the ®rangtr».

JRntnil Benefit Cilmnn.

SUNDAY_SCHOOL.

■DITBO »T ~»IT1IT

The parpoMi of this column nrn ••wine y
stated In the title nn<1 motto-It la tor ibe mat -»)
oeneflt, and alma to i* helpful and bopafull
Being for the common good, H la Nr ibe common use—a public strvani. n purveyor of Information and suggestion, n medium for the la
le(-change ot Mena. It Ihta capacity It aoltclu

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
of

th#

will be rejecte*! without good
all communication* to

Some time after the rebuilding and
dedication of the temple, as in thejust
lesson. Ezra ami bis company returned
to Jerusalem with wonderful favors
from tile king of Persia because of the
good hand of his God upon him and
because of the house of the Lord at
Jerusalem, on which, I ke David, he
bad set his affection (1 Citron. xxix, 3>.
In these two chapters, vil aud viii, the
bouse of God. or the bouse of the Lord,
is mentioned at least twelve times, and
some uame of God—such as the God of
heaven, the God of Israel, the God of
Jerusalem, the God of our fathers or
the Lord God—at least thirty-live times
The hand of God is mentioned in vii,
ft, U. 28; viii. 18, 22. 31. so that our
hearts must surely be stayed on Jehovah in this, as in every Blhle study.
Tlie whole book ia given to us that we
may kuow God. the only living and
true t.od. and trust Him und live for
To us He is the
Him. as Ezra did.
God and Father of our I-ord Jesus
Christ, but ever the same and always
looking for hearts that are whole toward Him ill Chrou. ivl. Pi.
As to Ezrn. he was a ready scribe In
the law of Moses and had prepared his
heart to seek and to do and to teach
in Israel the law of the Lord and Ills
1
statutes and Judgments ivii. ft, 10).
do not know Ism n;u h my own life
has been uffected by Him. but I certainly am glad that for over forty
years I nave given my uie 10 seeuing
to know God as revealed In His word
and to help others to know Him. and
His hand has manifestly been upon us
for good, and Increasingly so us the
years go by. The favor of God toward
Ezra through the king and his counseliorj Is a magnificent ahowlng of the
power of Him who can turn the hearts
of kings to strengthen the bands of
His servants In His work lEzra vl, 22:
Prov. xxl, 1). Note the sliver snd the
gold so freely given for the house of
God and for sacrifices, with authority
to draw on the king's treasure bouse
for whatsoever more might be needed
and freedom to use all at seemed good
according to the will of God (vll. 12-201.
Then the decree to the treasurers beyond the river to give to Exra sliver,
wheat, wine and oil and salt without
limit and exemption from all toll or
tribute, that the God of heaven might
be honored and made known to those
who knew Him not (vll. 21-261.
We do not wonder that Ezra blessed
the Lord God of his fathers for so Influencing the king's heart to honor the
God of Israel before all bis counselors
SnJ mighty princes ivtl. 27, 28). The
company of all who wer$ willing to go
with Ezra to Jerusalem having agsom
bled at the river of Abava, he caused
the people to fast and prav that God
Would show them the right way for
themselves, their little ones and their
substance, he being ashamed to ask the
king for an escort of soldiers and horse
toefi to help against the enemy in tile
way. since he hud said to the king
"The hand of our Lord la upon all them
for good that seek Him" (vlll, 21-231.
Having fasted and prayed and bar
lng an assurance from God that lie
would care for them (verse 23). he pul
the silver and gold and the vessels In
me special care

or

twelve

plain
grain

eves

even

though

our

appeal to
periment
it

know

failed to furnish

of

some

onr

was

young ladies to exHow do I

needs y

follows:
Where'er the wide old kitchen hearth
Sends up its smoky curls.
Who Will not thank the kindly earth
And bless our farmers (iris?
POOD ECONOMIES.

Entertainment.Host grange
Closing

and

Thursday,

the

days

eat

no

MRMORUL RESOLUTIONS.

Whereat, Our
Heavenly Father, in His
infinite wisdom, has rem ved from this life
beloved sister, Mrs. Maria W. Lowell,
who has been identified with our grange
daring the entire period of its history, be it
Retolird, That in her death we lose a
sister, who worked faithfully among us for
our

upon

many years.
Resolved, That we as members of Floral
grange will ever hold in loving remembrance
her personal worth and active endeavor to
promote the good work of oar grange.

white

6 cups bread

fl'wr,

3 cups

3tablespoons

sugar, 4%
cake. Measure

1

“They

A

liquid, (%

—

tablespoons salt,
salt, sugar and

put in greaaed pan* and
again. When tbe loavea bare
doubled in bulk the pana abould be well
tilled.
Bake in a moderately hot oven
fifty to aixty minute*. Remove from
pana and cool. II a yeaat cake I* combined with bot water, tbe leavening
power la lout.
Potato Bbead—Three pound* of boiled
into loavea and

tbe

allies. So there may be enough for all
Use less candy and
a reasonable price
sweet drinks. Do not stint sugar in putting
up fruit and Jams. Tbey will save butter.
“If everyone in America savea one ounce
of sugar daily it means i,ioot(h>v tope for tbe

at

a

rail ways are.uver-burdened
material. Help relieve them
fewer fires. Use wood when you
our

war

by burning

to

the

are

sun-

holding
their

with

water and

—

held Oct.
The lecturer

was

WALTHAM.

place.
a

Albert PettingUl visited in Boston recently. While tbtre he went out to Camp
Devena to call on hie son Wendell, who is
in training..
Mrs. A. K. Haslam and Mrs. Willard
Haslam, who have been visiting their
mother, Mrs. W. D. Bleiben, at Lisbon

4

Fails, returned home to-cay.
1 .k.ui (Liesten
T.,e Waiihsui

ia the

com-

Bake three-quarters ol

moderate

an

hour in

oven.

“Pull garbage pails in America mean empty
dinner pails in America sud Europe.
“If the more 'ortuuate of our people will
avoid waste and eat no more than tbey need,
tlie high'cost ofriiving problem of the less
fortunate will be solved.”
“WAR BREADS” FOB MAINE.

“War

Breads”

ia

the

title of

home

No. 28, recently issued by the University of Maine
Extension Service. It ie “full op” with
breed recipes which will make it eeey
for tbe housew ives to prepare for Wedeconomics

extension circular

Itchiug, torturing kin eruptions disfigure,
annoy, drive one wild. Doan's Ointment ii
praistd for its good work. 60c at all drug
stores.—Advi.

M uffins

cup rolled
oats, 1 cup flour, % cup
teaspoon
salt, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 teaspoons cream
melted
shortening, 1
tartar, 2 tablespoons
cup milk, 1 egg. Mix and silt tbe dry inmilk, wellgredients; add gradually
beaten egg, and melted shortening. Bake
I in greased mnffiu tins in a hot oven
Holled Oats

|

One

Far Infanta and Children

twenty live minutes.
Note: All measurements

are

level.

Corn Cars—One cup corn
meal, % cup flour, 3>4 tablespoons baking
powder, 1 tatleapoon salt, !4 cup ol
molasses, % cup milk, 1 egg, 1 tablespoon
melted shortening. Mix and silt tbe dry
ingredients. Add milk and molasses,
egg and melted shortening. Beat well,
and pour into a greased pan. Bake in
a bot oven for twenty-live minutes.
Molasses

I

!

CASTOR IA

inves-

Dodge

Capt. Clarence Lynara spent
recently In Portland.
Work baa begun on tbe
laid on tbe Dan bar road.

a

Jobn Tbunton and
busmen

I

There

reporia ol her

a

committee •„

about tbe nbuildiug ol tbe
parsonage lb* plao* bay* been maned

and work will

begin

soon.

22.

y

_

A daughter waa boro to Mr. and Mrs
Couary Oct. 1&.
Mrs. Harry Bordeaux and bar

Austin

the

!

Charles

Walla,

Mra. Roland

Lime*

mother!

H. B. McFarland bas closed ber
borne
for tb* winter
and
gone to
Laicaatar to stay with ber daughter. Mr*.
Allred Frye. She will vieit her sister m
Auburn on ber way.
Mn. Hannah McFarland banlosedber

Mrs. Madison Snow went to Boston retreatment.
Mr. Snow

cently for medical
accompanied her.

summer

boms ban aud

gone to

Leinster,

Mata., Ipr a abort visit with ber daughter,
Mrs. Frya, be lor* going lo Buffalo, s. Y.,
lor an extended visit with ber sou .Melun.

Mr. Andrews baa finished his duties at
the Maioe Central steamboat wharf, and,
with hia wife, is away on a vacation.

|

Dodge and daughter Shirley
Harbor before joining
Mr. Dodge in Boston for the winter.
Mrs. Albert

Oct. 22.

Y.

in Bar

SURRY.
Pomona

Hancock

Ralph Li scorn b, wife and child have
Cliff
goue to New York for tbe winter.
occupying

brother,

visiting tbeir

an

Carter.

Mrs.

stone, where he has been employed.
Mrs. Lucinda Stanley of Cranberry
Islet is visiting her daughter, Mrs. George
Jordan.

bis house.

|
i

Samuel Dodge and wife and Ardena
Fisher have returned from Biddeford

will

grange

meet

with Arbutus grange Saturday
Mrs.
Kvelina Cousins baa returned
home from a short visit in Brewer,

Congratulations art extended u
and Mrs. Tyler W. Carlisle on tbe
they hsve been visiting. Tbey were
of a sen, Tyler Bond.
accompanied by Mrs. Dodge's mother,
Oct. 22.
Mrs. Jamea Fisher, who will visit here.

Mr.
birth

where

Oct. 16.

P.

Midge Cootuba

bee

gone

L

KA8T LAMOINR

_

Walter West, who has been en |
on the schooner Moosehesd. is at h»

WINTER HARBOR.
Hr*.
Boetoo.

.rd

NORTH LAMOINt.

baa returned from

are

wan

see

to be

Everett Grant left last week for
on a milk farm.

Walla and bride

A im

Monday

meeting it tbe grange ball

wee ■

cboeen to

South to work

viaiting

ai tbe favorable

Friday eiening, and

a

Little Colgate Jordan broke his collar
recently while playing.

Dodge

pleated

condition.

bone

Nathan

Roy

Bangor

in

Mr*. Roy Allen waa operated
upon |or
appenuicltla el Or. bum . pri.aie hosP*Tali Mangor, Tuesday. Her many inenda

Oct.

new sewer

rial on

j Turedey.

days

few

Mr.bday.

• reutb

are

William McKenxie baa retu ned from
visit in Boston.

SEDGWICK

Mre.,fc. C. Smallidge pickediwn (,u.b.U
ot plum* from a small tree ibis
Ronald Young eotertalned ten u(
boy companions, Saturday altaru..
nis

in

visiting

a

__

NORTH

to

Gsorge Davis, who has been
at Bar Harbor, la at home.

C bar lee Burn; bee moved to Bar Harbor, where be ie engaged in bueineee.
Several Irom tbit village bate employment at tbe lngereoll eerdine ebop

QO< t. 16.

eu

'•

yed

ti

e.

ployed

_8
'JUrtHTUstnumi

Mlea Meiaie Pendleton and Karl E.
Lea ware married Tbureday, Oct. 11. i
Only tbe immediate reiattvaa ware
preeent. Mr. Lee ie principal of tbe bigb
bare, and bia vile ia
Both

a

gradual a

Peace
Xa a Bottla ol

of

popular young
people, ana have tbe beat wiabea of tba i
community. They iaft for a abort
wedding trip. On tbeir return they will
taouee It taping in
to
Mre. L'barlee i
go
Smitb'e bouae.
Oct. 16.
8.
are

JOHNSON'S

j

_

Mra. H. E. Tracy
Eileaortb.

ua>

been

viattiiig

tu

|

SSS3S LUUmamt
For o»or 100 yaara It baa brooch! burnaoitf
p«ac and (racdoa Iron anflarua A d<«tor'a taaaoas praarrlpUoo lor SoraTtm at.
Ooucha. Ootda. Crampa. CbUla. omt«.
gprataa, oaiba. aad many oaber rommeo
troubtoa. Wbalbar aaad tatemallT or eltanally Ibta taaadartal old tanlly aoodnx

MI-O-NA STOPS ALL
STOMACH DISTRESS

Oct.

15._U.
UK EAT

Mrs. Garland

baa

POND.
returned

to Somer-

frelWhy t-uffer with thst oucon»f<»rtarle M'ar*
ing of fullness, he»c:sche. dtzzioe**.<-»et
re*

Kiuv, upset stomach, or heartburn?
let at once— delays are dangerous
eg*1®"
11 ^re
day—now-a box of Mi-o-na Tsb-ets.
ror
*#
no more effective stomach remedy,
•ale at C E. Alexander's.

employment.

-P3WRer*«m
HAIR BALSAM

Mrs. Martha Uerrish and Beulah Joy
left for Lynn, Mass., last week.
Mrs.

VKswrcs^iK?

ville.

sugar, 1

munity.

Mias Katheryn
Camden.

eon.I ,re-

°rt *-

NEWS
is

a

paaaad.

waa

score

HTg Biscuit—One cup rye meal, 1 cup
flour, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon soda,
2 teaspoon cream tartar, 2 tablespoons
shortening, liquid to make a solt dough.
Mix and silt tbe dry ingredients. Work

1

wastes

cents

freshmen!• wan terred and

tag

SEAL HARBOR.

tbe rlaea of 1917.

A little

girl

waa

of Mr. and Mrs.

welcomed at tbe borne

Ferris last week.

George McIntosh

cleaning

has

charge

of me stream above

Oct. 14.

tbe

Great Pond.
E.

aoucrtiftiiMia;*

We are indebted to our good editor lor
tbe above, sent out by the University of
contribution we
Maine. Without this
should have been minus recipes as were

called lor.
I Home of you, wbo have been pondering tbe request that wbeatieas clays be
observed, will net quite understand bow
flour it an ingredient in all t base recipes,
unless we take its words “white bread"
in place ol “wheaileas."
Aunt Madox.

PROOF FROM ELLSWORTH FALLS
Ellawortb Fulls Citizens Speak
Out Fublicly.
In Ellsworth Fall, we find tbst people
•re praising Doan’. Kidney Fills a. highly
■share in Eli. wort n. Being so near by,
tbe statement ol an Ellsworth Falla resident is ol particnlar interest. Ellsworth
people will do well to profit by Hr.
Lake’s experience.
Jobn Like, stone mason. State St.,
Ellsworth Falis.
tour
says: “About
yeere ego, my back wet lame end painful,
and at times 1 coold hardly get about
and

was

all bent

lees
| think it bad
more

or

over.

strain

ou

My work

my
to do with

oantse

back and 1

lot
bringing on
1 bed fainting and dizzy
a pells, in fact, 1 waa in pretty bad shape.
I doctored aod tried different kinds of
medicines, but Doan’s Kidney Pills did
me more good then all tbe others combined. Thia medicine oared me.”
Price 00c, at all dealer*. Don’t simply
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan's Kidtbe came that cored Mr. Lake.
ney Pills
Feeler-Milborn Co.,
Props., Buffalo
N. Y.
a

tbe

trouble.

Cot This Out—It Is Worth

Money

DON’T

of

■

for the

COUNTY

ecbool

garden products.
“Use Local Supplies— Patronise your local
Buy
producers. Distance means money.
perishable food fn m the neighborhood nearest you and thus save transportation.
! in the shortening, and add the liquid.
OIMBBAL Etnas.
Turn on a floured board and pat lightly
until about one-ball inch thick.
Shape
“Pay letf. serve smaller portions
“Preach the gc»p4l of the clean plate.
with a biscuit cutter, place in |i greased
“Don’t eat a fourth meal.
pan, and bake ill a bot oven fiiteen min“Don’t limit the p.ain food of growing chil- utes.
out

Money.

Iba

Joro.."o.,D,'

ted in a bottle of that old-time remedy,
"L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine may be the
means of saving your time, your money,
and your strength, by preventing sickness which might start with a simple
digestive disturbance, or neglect, resulting in clogged intestines and constipation. Its record for more than sixty
years is wholly in its favor. Sample
bottle free. "L. F.” Medicine Co,
Portland, Maine.

are

SROOW1CC. 244.

interesting meeting
19, twenty being present.
presented a tine program.
An

beaten egg, and mix thoroughly; then add
tbe nut meats. Turn into a well-greased
pan and let rise one-ball hour in a warm

get it.
Fruits and
“Use the Perishable Poods
As a
vegetables we have In abundance.
Double
nation we eat too ilttle green stuffs.
their use and improve your health. Store pototoes an<1 other roots properly and they will
dry all surplus
keep. Begia now to c«n

can

dren.
“Watch

Robl. rh.w„
verb ol th...."
d«, with D. U. O. M. Mn.
Klla worth to loapact Iba nine.
Iba mlo^tb* allaadaoea was
,ni.ii V

full day's pay when
and if you’re really
sick you cannot go to work at all; in a
long sickness the money you’ve saved
goes to pay the expenses oTyour sickness.
The moral is:—Keep well, Sam Money,
Save

;.vaalng

*•** axampllSad

at South Oouldsborc.

taoieapooua lukeadd lo Ibe potato**.

iu

UM Monday

you're feeling badly,

~

W",“’ *«

Home.,-*!

a

earn

"°

Mr. bod Mr*. bl| D. Ln bare
re,ur0*.
from . »bort wadding
trip. aod
Mn. A. J. Utrrlib'r for * nm
,
Uoy will occupy lb. “Old
collage.

■OBEY AND TO SAVE
MONEY:
SAFEOUABD YOUR HEULTi
You cannot

wl.uT^

j

T.

hauling

thousand sweet memories
them fast
To the places they blessed
presence and iove.**

ONE SUREWAYTO MAKE

Al.'ali Nutria, »bo o«a been el LimaEuomgtoii at x^ooiogiou Oct. 13, uy Ine ■tout thruugu lue suuiu «r, is uume.
ol 15-13. The liun-up: Waltham—
Mrs. Bertrand Bickford »u csiltd to
A. Wilbur,
M.Qoogins, lstb; L. Steuben last week
ri;
by me ilJii »e> 01 her
eoft and moiat. Add tbe remainder ol tbe Uoogins, c; K. Dinsmore, p; A. Hardison,
father, Mr. Atwater.
fc.
flour and knead until atnooth and elaatic. II; O. Jordan, cl;
F.
Wilbur, as;
Mr*. Adelaide Uerrish is visiting her
Bet tbe dougb to riae again until trebled in Haslam, 2db; O. Haslam, 3db. Eddingvolume. Then cut into four parta, mold tou—N. Sweet, c; E. Chute, 2db; L. Chute, daughter, Mrs. Howard Snyder, at Gouldsinto loavea, put into greaaed pana and aet p; F. McLaughlin, lstb; Fifield, sa; Luce, boro Point.
Bake lor 3db; B. McLaughlin, II; Baynor, rls
Mrs. J. 8. Bragg spent the latter part of
to riae until doubled in aize.
last week at Harrington, the guest of Kev.
fifty minute* in aq oven ol good, ateady Benny, cl.
and Mrs. £. 8. Drew.
beat. Tbia amount make* lour one-pound
The boyi and girls ol the agricultural
loavea of bread.
Harold Grover and family have moved
club have completed their first year’s
NUT Bread-Three cap* floor, % cap work. It has been a hard season lor po- to Mil bridge, where he has employment
•agar, 1 teaspoon salt, 3 teaspoons baiting tatoes, but tne boys and girls who had in the shipyard.
Mrs. Alice Rich and children, who hsve
powder, 1 egg, 1 cup milk, 1 cup nut meats gardens did well. The club is smallcut in small pieces. Mix and tilt tbe dry
only three girls and five boys—but it is been spending tbe summer here, have
milk
and
weilAdd
the
ingredients.
gene to Rockland, where Mr. Rich has
hoped to have a larger club next year.

onr

from

Through the shadows of death
light above.

session.

Then add tbe aali, auger, aud 1 cup of tbe
flour. Mix thoroughly, do not *uu any
more water.
Bet to riae id a warm plate.
Wben light tbe dougb will bave become

“Asve the Sugar—Sugsr ia scarcer. We use
lo-dsy three times as much per person as

c<>mefl

yeaat aiuootb

warm

yearly.

fuel.—Coil

friends who

our

let riae

greatest fat wasters. Fat is food. Butter
is essential for the growth aud bea.tb of
children. U»e buner ou the table as usaal
but not in cookiug. Other fats are as good.
Reduce use of fried foods- Soap contains
fats. Do not waste it. Make your own
washing soap at home out of tbe saved fats.
“Use one-third ouuce less per day of
animal fat and S75.UX) tons will he saved

i “***ve the
I distance and

us,

Resolved, That we place open our records
this tribute to her memory: that as a token
of our love and respeot, our charter be
draped for a period of thirty days, also s
ropy of these resolutions be sent to the press
for publication.
Anna»H. Cm pm an,
Julia R. Houston,
Annib M. Parker,
Committee.

have additional supply equal to
we will
and peeled potato**, 2y4 pound* of bread
I
SJoo,MQ eattle.
3
“Save the Mllk./-The children must have flour, tableapoona auger, 1V4 tableapoona
4
tableapoona lukewarm water,
milk. Use every diop. Use buttermilk and aalt,
2 yeaat cake*. Waab, boil, peel and maab
sour milk for oooking and. making cottage
thoroughly about 12 medium-aiaed potacheese. Use leas cream.
Fats.—We are the
world’s toea. Let tbem cool until lukewarm. Rub
“Save tbe

J*

quite leave
passed

never

have

yeast
bread-mixer
or
into the
shortening
mixing bowl. Boil The water and scald
the milk and pour over the other ingredients, keeping out one-fourth cup of
tbe water in wbich to aolten tbe yeaat.
When tbia water ia lukewarm, aolten tbe
yeaat in it and add tbia and the corn
N1C0L1N, 38#, NORTH ELLSWORTH.
meal to tbe mixture in tbe bowl. Beat
Oct. 20, Past Master C. C. Camber
work
in
tbe
thoroughly. Gradually
presided. Tbe usual business was disbread flour until tbe dough ia ol aucb posed ol. There was no literary program.
ia
doe*
not atlck to tbe It was voted to extend an invitation to
conaiatency tbat
band. Cover tightly, and let it riae a woman lecturer from the University of
until it double* in bulk. Then
knead Maine to deliver an address on cooking
until tbe dougb i* flue grained, mold and conservation ol food at an open

Service.
“Save tbe Wheat—One wheatless meal a
dsy. Use corn, oatmeal, rye or barley bread
and non-wheat breakfast foods. Order bread
twenty-four hours in advance so your baker
will not bake beyond his needs. Cut the loaf
Use stale
on the table aud only as required.
Eat leas cake
bread for cooking, toast, etc.

!

158, NORTH BUCKSPORT.

FLORAL,

milk, % water) 3 tablespoons shortening,

by Giving Your Chen Daily

and pastry.
“Your w eat harvest is far below normal.
If each person weekly saves one pound of
more bushels
wheat flour that means
of wheat for the allies to mix in their bread.
them
to
save
This will help
democracy.
“Save tbe Meat
Beef, mutton or pork not
more than once daily.
Use freely vegetables
At the meat meal serve smaller
and fish.
portions and stews instead of stakes. Make
Do this and
made-dishes of all left-overs.
there will be meat enough for everyone at a
reasonable price.
“We are to-day killing tbe dairy cows and
female calves as the result of high prices.
Therefore eat less and eat no young meat. If
wt save an ounce of meat each day per person,

we

meal,

Mr. Hoover has prepared tbe following
suggestions to be sent to American homes.
How many of these rules do you follow?
War

Recess
Call to order
Conferring fifth degree
8olo.Mrs 8tanley
Question: Resolved,That In case of foreign war, the exportation of food stuffs
and the munitions of war be prohibited.
James F Carey, Eugene Ferguson

administration has asked
bread. Copy of the
circular may be obtained free from the
Extension Department,
University of
Maine. Orono. The recipes given below
are taken from the circular.
Use these
until you receive your copy.
Make every
Wednesday and Thursday white-breadleas days.
Corn Meal Bread-Three cups corn
that

referred

H’ia the

Music.Host grange

Topic: Why should the youuc people join
the grange?.Harvey Trewurgy

which the food

maiden’s fair Hands that

a

Address of welcome.F L Jellison
Response...J F Wood

charge.

to? Why, in another stanza,
after attending to “tbe bowl of samp and
milk by homespun beauty poured,” this
were

Opening exercises

you would like to know write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., for helpful advice given free of

own rows

us a

corn-cakes.

with

program for the meetPomona with Arbutus
grange, Surry, Saturday, Oct. 27:
is the

ing of Hancock

If you have any symptom about which

single
“mess.” The picture of the fair hands of
the maiden sifting tbe golden grain, may
corn

HANCOCK POMONA.

Co

Dear M. B. Friendt:
I couldn’t think of sny more appropriate poem for this week than Whittier’s

presented.

was

Following

and I would ache all
over and feel so sick
that I would not
want anyone to talk
to me at times. Lydia E. Pinkham s
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pilla restored me to health and I want to thank
for the good they hove done me. I
ve had quite o bit of trouble and
worry but it does not affect my youthful looks. lly friends say ‘Why do you
I owe it oil
look so young and well T
to the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies.”
—Mrs. Robt. SrortEL, Sage Avenue.
Washington Park, Illinois.

Here, richer than the fabled gift
Apollo showered of old.
Fair hands the broken grain shail*sift
And knead its meal of gold.

or me cuiei

of tbe priests, tbe gold and silver alone,
without the vessels, being equal to
about $3,500,000. assuring them that all
.Was holy unto the Lord anil charging
them to watch and keep all until de
llvered safely in Jerusalem (vlll. 24-10)
J*bey were four months on the Journey
bnt the hand of God was upon then"
j|l^ Jhj way. and He delivered them
from the hand of the enemy and of
such as lay In wait by the nay. anil
they reached Jerusalem In safety ivll.
0; vlll. 31. 32). On the fourth day after reaching Jerusalem all the treasure
was safely handed over, and then they
manifested their gratitude by saertfle
lug burnt offerings (vlll, 33-351.
It would seem to many a very presumptuous thing to take such a Journey with such a company (jierhaiw 2.oi>0
people) and so much wealth, with enemies by the way. without au armed
escort, even though they had fastis!
and prayed and committed themselves
to the Lord, but Ezra knew the Lord
as few know Him In our day. and God
So many ennnoi
honored his faith.
trust Him to care for the work He has
entrusted to them, but dishonor ll'ir
by appealing to His enemies to help
them carry on the work and by entering Into all sorts of worldly alliances
in so called Christian work. This whs
somewhat the condition of things In Jerusalem on the arrival of Ezra and hts
company, and to such a man of Cod it
was bearthreaklDg. The people of Cod
led on by their princes and rulers, had
Joined In affinity with the people of the
land and their abominations, and when
Ezra learned of It he fell upon bis
knees and wept sore and spread all tbe
trouble before the Lord ilx. 1-6, 13-15:
The Lord beard hts cry and
X, 1-5).
Inclined the people to be willing to put
•way the wrong, and there was a great
purification and separation unto the
Lord. If we would lie wholly for God
we must honestly pray, "Search me, O
God. and know my heart, try me and
know my thoughts and see If there he
any way of pain or grief In me and
load me In tbe way everlasting*' (Pa.
We must
exxxtx. 23. 24. margin).
walk before God and be sincere iGen

xm, li.

And new with Autumn's moon-lit
Its harvest time baa come
W'e pinch away the froated ‘eaves
And bear tbe treaauie home.

Hong,”

program

and

A fine

of the normal school.

students

make ms so nervous
I could just tear

her lavish boro.

were

cluding visitors from
North Sedgwick, Blushill and teachers

ienuuo

everything to pieces

We dropped the seed o'er hill and
Beneath the sun of Msy
And frightened from onr sprouting
The robber crows away.

of sweet

witn

trouble, backache,
spells and
the bines. My children’s loud talking
and romping would

Heap high the farmer's wintry
Heap high the golden corn!
No richer gift has Autumn poured

“Corn

present, inDedham, Bucksport,

nervous

hoard!

out

260.

Oct. 6, about ninety

Waahhgton Park. IlL— “I am the
mother of four children and hare euf-

The amkbicaii.
KlUwortb. Me.

From

reason.

CASTINE,

iered

es-

The column is open to all grangers forth*
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Maks letter*
short and concise. AH|commnuications must
be signed, but names will not be printed exoept by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

good

Address

reason

This column U devoted to the Orange,

pecially to the granges of Hancock county.

Symptoms of More Serious

communications, and its succe— dapeada largely
Comon the support given H In this rvipeet
munications must be signed, but tbe nnme of
writer will not be printed eveept t*y permtanton
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, bat nene

Lesson, Ex. viii, 21-32.
Memory Versss, 21, 22—Gotdon Toxt,
Ex. viii, 22—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Twt

“Brtpfol and Bopofol."

Ito Motto:

Lesson IV.—Fourth Quarter, For
Oct 28, 1917.

NERVOUSNESS
UNO BUIES

1UM".

MIm Joy lor lb.

MISS THIS. Cut out this slip
with 6c sud mail it to Foley & Co..
2*46 Sheffield Ave.. Chicago, III., writing
your Qimt sod address c-early. You will
receive in return a trial package containing
Foley’s Honey aud Tar Compound, lor
cough*, colds ami croup; Foley Kidney Fills,
for pain io sides aud back. .heumatUra
backache, kidney and bladder ailments; and
Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for constipation, biliouHuess, headache and sluggish
bowels.—Moore’s Drugstore
enclose
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I CLARION

UP-TO-DATENESsl
i* shown in every feature of
our modem line. Every worth
while attachment and convenience is combined with the
thoroughness of construction
for which Clarions are famous.
You buy service—real service when you buy a Clarion.
Ask the Clarion dealer to
show you how Clanons are
made.
r

*--*-■*

rasa

WOOD & BISHOP CO.
BANGOR. MAINE

Sold by J. P. ELDRIDOE, ELLSWORTH. Me.

NEWS

COUNTY

CAPE ROSMER.
Veegue i* digging ■ well

M»rr*y

P'v7»

Plecb la building
„cle i.lend.
Grey

bongbt

Maurice Grey.
le

Pleke

Hinm

Holbrook

leleod.

Oorb.m

Grey

gleberrt Clifford

■

u

weir

baa

Hpecol

ltuncb

new

building

on

bn

on

bent for

•

mowed

into

tbe

bourn.

took ■ pnrty to Swan’,
M.ur.ee Grey
on a flaking trip.
laland Tueaday
after a taw
Vt Hutcblne of Boalon,
borne ThorrIlia cottage, ratnrnad
,t
dn,,
day
Kadman baa bean tbraablng
..

gnlred

maebtna taoantly bongbt by
nitb the new
tbe Oapr
Black Hawk, funk on
Tb, nboooar
baa bean floated and put
Jiaut.lu. ledge,

aha contracted a cold.
Mra. Rodlck
born In Boaton, bat had
lived here
ilnca Infancy. She had been
an activa
member of tha
Congregational church for
yeara. She leavaa a b
ilf-brother, W. M.
Roberta, and several niece* and nephewa.
whan
waa

NORTH CA3TINE.
Mra. Maxwell loach ia
spending
daya in Bangor.

Mra. Clarence Ptnlcham and
son, of 8e:l
are vieitlog here.
Mre. Percy Wardwell and sona are visiting in Blueblll.
Miae

May Bowden
college in Bangor.

raaaful
HiDglrton I’aimer.
oct. a.

Gfrankun.

a law daya
tcelvn Collar U apanding
H. ColUr and wife,
aith brr parenta, N.
North
Mra. Gladye Clark baa gona to
CUrk U employed.
J„, where Mr.
[Indie Jellleon le apanding a tow deye
her parenta, Ererelt Tmcy and wife.

with

Mr* K.flle Piper and two cblldran have
In haelbrook.
two tinting bar parenta
Mlaser Marie Cocaine and Ruble Couaina
after a taw
bate returned to ElUwortb,
bare.
cay* «tih relatitea
Oct.

attending bnineaa

Carl B. Dunbar ia at
home, after en
absence of several weelta in Bar Harbor.
The body of Capt. George H. Dunbar
brought bare from Oregon last week
burled beside that of bis wife in tbe
village cemetery.
waa

aad

Oct. 15.

a>

NORTH HANCOCK.
John McKay ia borne from Calais for
few daya.

a

Iwon Htewart, who baa bad employment
in Aubnrn since last
May, returned home
last week and ia attending high school in
Ellsworth.
Friends here of Harry McKay of Oregcn
extending tbe glad band to him last
Friday. Ha has been in tbe West about
twenty-one yeara, and tbia is his Brat
were

__

north

ia

visit home.

Oct. 22.

M.
SOUTH BLUE HILL.

Mrs. Nellie Beede, who hsB been

ployed

McKinley,

st

is

spending

a

em-

few

days with her parents here.
Mrs. Cora Allen of North Sedgwick and
Bert Hendrickson of this piace were married Oct. 4.
O.

Oct. 15.

IS._8p*c.
Met her

BAR HARBOR.
Mary ('..widow of John Andrew Kodick,
died la.t Tbureday at tba age of etgbtyrnten
yeara. 8ba had been in feeble
bealtb eevtral yeara, but waa up aod
bar death,
about until lurea daya before

Grey's

Sweet
Children-

Powders

Por

For Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething
Disorders, move and regulate the Bowela
and are a pleasant remedy for Worms. Used
by Mothers for 30 years. They never fait.
At all druggists, 26c.
Sample FKKE. Ad*
dress. Mother Gray Co., LeBoy, N. Y.

PROSPECT HARBOR.

ftrcj Moore end wife of Blneblll were
here I hie week, called by tbe death of
their grandmother, Mre. Noonan.

Quantities.

Mre. Elisabeth Hamilton is visiting in.
Winter Harbor.

SAWMILLS TO BE KEPT BUST

OBITCABY.

Mrs. Delia Moore Noonan died in West
Oooldsboro October 17, at the home of her
Mrs. Andrew Bporling. The
Camp Hospital* and Reconstruction daughter,
body wae brought bare for burial. The
Hospital* Will U*a About 300,000^
funeral wae et the home of her grandson,
000 Fast—Mora Million* (or
Irving Moore, on Friday afternoon. Rev.
Allen C. Enight officiating. Mrs. Noonan
Camp* In Franca.
had }nst paaaed her elghty-aeventh birthWilmington. N. C.—With govern- day. She leaves boats of friends, whose
ment construction of 19 “reconstruc- love and raapaet have been won by a life
tion” hospitals In all parts of the marked by sterling integrity and a steadUnited States, and 32 locul hospitals fast fidelity to Christian faith. She had a
at each of the army cantonments and marked talent tor writing verm,and many
National Guard camp*, nine officers* ere tbe friends who have treasured origtraining camps In this part of the inal lines from her pen.
She was twice married. Edwin Cole,
country, and as many more aviation
camps down on the boards for Imme- her Bret husband,lied in yonng manhood,
diate construction. It Is given out In leaving a large family of children to her
unmistakable language that the saw- care. Her second husband was John
mills of this country will have all they Noonan, for many yean head lightcan do to take care of government kaapar at Petit Menen.
Mn. Noonan was in every sense a home
contracts during the balance of the
year and for a good portion of the keeper, devoted to hereblldran and grandMr. Knight’s service was
time during the first half of next year. children.
peculiarly fitting and comforting, and his
Make* Big Lumbar Damand.
with the beautiful poem of Mrs.
Reviewing the situation at short oloaing
A. D. T. Whitney entitled “The Home
range, the Southern Lumber Journal
Maker” wee most appropriate:
of this city says:
"Ana somewhere yet iii the hill tops
-me announcement rrom
Of the country that bath no pain.
WashingShe will watch in her beautiful doorway
ton of the decision of the war departTo bid ns welcome again."
ment to build at once 32 hospitals, one
Perhaps the following verses, written by
at each of the army cantonments and
National Guard camps, spells many ad- the deceased and recited at a Sunday
ditional lumber contracts, running into school concert Nov. 3,1883, will show her
the millions of feet, that will have to faith and fruits of the spirit more than
come from the South, as the great ma- anything that can be written. The verses
were suggested by the gift of a new bible
jority of these training camps are located In the South and southern mills to Union church to take the place of an
old one used for many years. uThe givare therefore the logical sources of
ers” were three young ladies who were
supply for this material. In addition
their living in a city of the State.
to all this comes the further announce- earning
The writer, who is sending it, was a memment that the government has decided
ber of the Sunday school at that time.
upon building Immediately 19 ‘reconOften has winter o’er the earth
struction’ hospitals in as many differIts snowy mantle spread;
ent cities, to wit: Boston, New York,

Orleans.

“By some it Is contended that It will
require 4,000,000 feet of lumber for
each of the training camp hospitals,
while another report fixes the amount
at 7,500,000 feet. For the ‘reconstruction’ hospitals 6,000,000 feet of lumber
will be required In each cuse and pos-

sibly

more.

Lumber for Camps In France.
“On this basis It Is easy to see that
the lumber companies will be called on
for at least 150,000,000 feet of lumber
for the training camp hospitals and
120,000,000 feet for the ‘reconstruction’
hospitals, or a grand total of 270,000,000 feet for these combined purposes.
Should these orders overrun as much
as the training camp orders did, the
amount of lumber, and timbers for
these hospitals will be nearer 300,000,000 feet than less. In the meantime lumber for the American troop
camps in France will call for many
more millions of feet of lumber In the
near future.
“There are besides all this work of
future construction several officers’
training camps yet to be built In different parts of the country, for which
the contracts will soon be let, aviation
camps of different kinds that the government will have to build, the exact
type of which has not as yet been fully
agreed upon, all of which are under
consideration by the proper heads,

Raw weather catches you unpre-
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pared_before you have a furnace
when
stove

fire.

That's

Perfection Oil Heater comfort is a
gratifying revelation. The generous warmth drives out every last
bit of chill and dampness.

So-CO-ny

Kerosene

gives

beat remits.

refreshment, the

pro*

;
j
!

tectloo against thirst,

j

the help to appetite

!

and digestion afforded

]

by Wrtaley’s.

I
I

It’s

an

outstanding

feature of the

war—

“All the British Army

J
j
!

Is chewing it.“
I
I
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AFTER EUERY HEAL

41

Let little children

come

to Me.

The

new

be to the

Upon the

givers bread

cast,
The old to us a cherished link
To bind us to the past.
waters

C.

Oct. 22.
_

FKANKUN.
Mrs.

Eben Smith visited in Bangor last

week.

Mrs. Qeorge A. Martin

was

week-end

a

viaitor bere.
Mrs. F. L. Swan has closed
and gone to Brewer.

Percy
a

Homer

visit in

and

her bouse

children

are

Canada.

W. Blaisdell was a business
Mrs. J.
visitor in Ellsworth Friday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Qray ol Sullivan were
Sunday guests of their daughter, Mra.
Mamie Tracey.
Mr. and Mra. D. O. Campbell, with Miss
Virginia, of Sangerville, were in town
Saturday night, and left for their home
Sunday, taking with them Mrs. Campbell’s mother, Mrs. J. H. West, to spend
B.

FOR SALE BY
Smith Bros.Sedgwick
F. J. Higgins.South west! Harbor
N. A. Stanley.Northeast Harbor
A. C. Fernald.Mount Desert
F. W. Lunt.West Tremont
R. B. Brown Co.Castine
F. H.Macomber.Seal Harbor
W. F. & L. G. Stanley. .Cranberry Isles
r.

n.

Fra n k Stanley.1st esf ord
Katon & Co.Stonington
F. A. Noyes.Sullivan
Fifield & Joy.Bar Harbor
Thomas 1. Hinckley.Bluehill
Dunbar Bros.Sullivan
L. C. Bragdon.Franklin
P. W. Richardson & Son....McKinley

nnrmug..**'*.sargentvuie

EDEN.
Miss Margaret Leland
bor last week.

was

in

Bar Har-

Mrs. Roland Leland left last week for
Rockland to visit relatives.
Harold Jellison left last week for Massachusetts where he enlisted in an engineering corps.
Ansel B. Higgins of Portland and Granville 8. Higgins of Bangor spent last week
with their sister, Mrs. H. W. Jellison.

<

I
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use.

He new No. 500 Perfection Heater
Wick comes trimmed and bunted off,
all ready for use. Make* re-wicking

Give Mm the lasting

jl

And, old and worn, its work is done,
Its type is dim with age;
We see the Anger-prints of time
Upon each once fair page;
Another now its place must fill.
But let the old be cherished still.

Oot. 22.

It is economical—much cheaper than
eoal even when coal is cheap. Every
home need* a Perfection Heater to
comfort secure.
More than 8,000,000

supplied.

Through all life’s changing scenes it hath
Its precious story told,
How the dear Saviour sought to bring
The lambs into His fold;
How still He whispers lovingly.

the winter.

The Perfection Heater gives eight
hours of clean, odorless, portable
heat for every gallon of oih

in

boy

Eyes which have sought amid its leaves
The way of life and light,
Have long since closed to earthly things
And gone from earthly sight—
Gone to behold the Saviour dear,
Whose steps they tried to follow here.

Mra.

»
>
>
1

sailor

soldier or

your

Dear hands that helped to place it here.
That we its truths might share,
Have lain their burdens down and rest
From every earthly care—
Dear helping hands, that sought to stay
Our feet from treading sin’s dark way.

home trom

SURPRISES

Keep

And oft has summer flowers around
Their fragrant perfume shed,
Since this old faded book wc see.
First came, a guide and friend to be.

however.”

coal

re-

Gerard Noonan and wife are receiving
congratulations upon the birth of a
daughter, born Oct. 19.

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
Buffalo, Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Paul,
Seattle, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis, Memphis, Richmond, Va., Atlanta and New

or

wae a

cent

Military Camps in Course of Construction Will Use Up Vast

Harbor,

COUNTY NEWS

Mis a Laura dearer of Steuben
gueet at E. W. Clearer’.

tew

Mra. Nell Wardwell and
baby are guesta
of Mrs. Rodney Gray at Castine.

,’nto cotnmiaalon again.

and Jameu Paaalay bare
P,K, Clifford
wood lot ol Cbartoe Crockett,
fbt ,
there tbia winter.
,Dd will cut toga
of New York rlaifed
Blake
(W 1 eater
J. 8. BUka and wife, laat
hl, iwrenta,
BUka racantly madaa eucaafk. ckpt.
in tba achooner
trip to Franca

a

NEED MILLIONS OF
FEET OF LUMBER

USE FOR HORSE CHESTNUTS

Oct. 22.

V.
_

COREA.

I

British School Children Gather Them
to Supplant Grain for
Munition*

E. R. Noyes’ family left Monday for
their new borne in Camden. Winslow
Young has bought Mr. Noyes’ house. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hickman will occnpy it
tbia winter.

London.—School children all over
England will devote their leisure time
Miaa Velma Stewart was taken to the
daring the next six weeks In gather- hoapital at Bangor Friday, and operated
which
the
govern- upon for appendicitis. Her many friends
ing horse chestnuts,
ment Is able to use In unlimited quan- hope for a speedy recovery Mrs. Knight
of
munition* accompanied her.
tities In the manufacture
Researches last year by the Royal soOct. 22.
8.
ciety led to the discovery that horse
chestnuts provide a satisfactory subPrompt Action Averts Trouble
stitute for the grain used in certain
Sluggish bowels indirectly cause much
processes of munition making. Every sickness.
A constipated condition not only
ton of horse chestnuts harvested will poisons the blood stream, bat quickly effects
save half a too of grain for human the liverand other organs, causing biliousness
aiek headache, soar stomach, bloating, etc.,
Plans made by the Foley Cathartic Tablets are mild in action,
consumption.
school authorities Indicate that more
than 900,000 tons of these chestnuts
will be turned over to the government
by school children this fall,

cleanse thoroughly, with no nansea, and
oostive after
effects. They keep the
bowels regular, stomach sweet and liver
active. Stoat persons weloome the comfortable, light, free, feeling they bring.—Moore's
Drag Store.

Sift 2 cup# flour, M teaapoonful each, soda
and salt; and I teaspoonful cream tartar in a mixing bowl.
Add heaping teaspoonful of shortening. Work into flout
until free from lumpa Add enough milk
to make soft dough. Roll about n inch
w
thick. Bake in large cake in hotoven.
When done; split end spread
withSUPERBA Red Raspberries1
Serve with whipped cream.
Thereafter you will insist on ,_
SUPERBA Canned Goods, Teas tfg
sad Coffee, at your dealers.
2?

yet
no

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

FOOD C0N5KRVAT10X.

ib* Ellsworth American

Campaign la Hancock County
Open Next Week.

local AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
run-. nn?r

&YBKY

HADSRSI*A>

The active food conservation campaign

AFTERNOON

In

A?

BT TAB

W. B.

PUBLISBIUO CO.

This is the official

Tim, Editor end Manager.

rearages

reckoned

are

a

the

rate

of $3 per

▼ear.

Ldvertislrs: Rate*—A*e
madektiovn
** p..-

reasons
t. ^i.

Me and will

be

Realties* conmunu-.it;*. * i*n..»uid be a ;«:re*sed
r>ter* made pay
0, and all rbork* hh.i rtonet
sole to Thx Raju'oc* Cortri PrBLiiiinjm

CO., Ellswor.L.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24,

1817.

An Augusta man who read that by
the furnace
half
grate
filled with ashes the householder
could save half hie coal, wants to

down to conform to the wholesale
reduction. That, he says, is a matter
for
public sentiment. If
public
sentiment would bring down the
down

would have

Governor Milliken

promisee

1

{■ ■ i3laifiSn8H9ni^B’

come

to

get

after Maine

retailers who hold np
beyond a reasonable profit.

prices

In an announcement issued Satorday,
he says: “Or. Merrill, food administrator for Maine, will keep a careful
watch on prices; further than that,
he will make an investigation of the

differences

between

prices charged

to retailer and the
by
prices charged by retailer to the public. In every instance where excessive prices are being charged, arewholesaler

AmDem,
---

IN THE DANGER ZONE.
Bluehlll Girl, Now Nursing Wounded

Soldiers, Tells of Trip Across.
Alice Weacott ot Bluebill,

Miss

trained

nurse

a

with the allies in

now

Europe, writes to home friends of her
trip across, a few weeks ago, fortunately

port will be made to me, and I shall uneventful. She say* in part:
at once place the caae in the hands of
“Since last night at 6.30 we have been
the attorney-general. The investiga- in the danger sone and have had to keep
tion will be carried into every city more or lea* folly dressed, and carry our
life-belts everywhere we go. This has
and town in the State.’’
been

There

are some

people

in Hancock

county who think this agricultural
club movement is just something to
amuse the boys and girls, or to improve them by keeping them busy.
It does all of those things, but it does

These figures may open some
Of the girls who
people’s eyes.
more.

joined

the

canning club,

47 per cent,
That means,
among other things, that each put up
at least fifty pint jars of
fruit or
vegetables. But most of them did
more, so that the total output of these
this
canning clubs in Hancock

completed their work.

county

68,550 pint jars of fruit and
vegetables! At the modest estimate
of 30 cents a pint as tne average, this

year was

represents

an

output

worth

620,565.

Think of that!

are
9,520 families iu Hancock
has
The
county committee
pledged Itself to secure food pledgee from
7,500 of these. Tbe committee will report
daily to Washington not only the number
of pledges received, but also those who
refuse to sign tbe cards or in any way
interfere with tbe campaign.
Tbe campaign will open next Sunday
with appropriate sermons in the churches
all over tbe county. Tbe pastors of all
churches have been requested by the
county committee and by the government
to devote a part of t heir sermon at least to
tbe need for food conservation.
Roy C. Haines of Ellsworth is chairman,
and Mrs. J. M. Miliiken of Bar Harbor,
vice-chairman of tbe county committee.
The chairman and vice-chairman of tbe
local committees in each town are as follows:

There

Food Administrator Hoover sayi
that, with cooperation of farmers
and wholesalers, the “corner has
been turned” in high prices for food,
but that retail prices had not come

it

cam-

county.

conservation committee.

food,
long ago.

government

cause.

know why, if he runs two furnaces
on the same plan, he cannot save all
his coal. We pass it op to the coal

of

from

tbe armies of this country and its allies in
France.
The government asks the loyal citixens
of this country to assist in this work.
There is no compulsion about it, but
every family in this country is asked,
during next week, to pledge itself to
partiotic self-denial for tbe common

keeping

price

week

one

paign, and has no connection with campaigns of a like nature being conducted
by various churches. It is a voluntary
work on the part of the people of this
country to reduce tbe consumption of
certain foods—principally wheat, meat,
butter, milk and sugar-by substitution.
These toodare needed for shipment to

VBDwsrtptloB Price—$2.00 a year; $1.00 for six
Bombs; 50 cents for three months; it paid
strictly in advance. $1 50, 75 and 36 cents
respectively. Single oooles 5 cents. All ar-

a

joyed

very

it

nice

trip, and

all, though

for land.

We

now

have

we

en-

longing
sight Ireland

we

expect to

are

toward night.
“The expected convoy has been more
or leas of a myth, so far as we
know,
though last night it could be seen from
the crows-neat through glasses. Every
precaution has been taken all the way.
After 8 p. m., no lights are allowed to
shine out

anywhere,

not

radium

wrist watch.

painted

over

drill

every

preparations

and

even a

cigar

The portholes

closed.

We have

day.

We

make

every

night

for

or

are

boat

elaborate
the

call to

a

life boats.
“We have regular French lessons on
board, but it is very hard to concentrate
nnt’s mind enough to study. There have
been sports, games and concerts.
“No one knows where we ire going to
in France, or what our so-called hospital
will be like. We expect and hope to be
with the American troops, but even that
is not certain. 1 have a Scotch woman
for a roommate, who ha* been across
thirteen times and had all sorts of ex-

And this is only one
department of the clnb work. Add
to this the potatoes, the poultry and
the vegetables raised by these club
members, and the figures may safely periences.
“No one seem* to be in the least afraid,
The work these boys
be doubled.
and 1 don't think the apprehensions 1
and girls are doing is broader than have read ot in the danger sone is telt so
their own welfare or self-improve- much among us. There is one gun on
ment, great though that feature of it board, and there has been target practice
is.
It is community welfare work, once. Tbree barrel* tied together and
sent adrift were the target.
and a county-wide industry.
“I have just been told that a cable will
be sent by the unit to the given relative
ELLSWORTH FALLS.

r.u.

DUSDf,

> era

l.

nuiun.

Aurora, H. T. Silaby, Mra. E. A. Richardson.
NEW BOOKS.
Bluehill, Harry Hinckley, Mrs. F. B.
Snow.
Recant Additions for Ellsworth's ExBrooklin, Eugene Kane, Mrs. A. E.
Farnsworth.
cellent Public Library.
Franklin
Farrow,
Tbe following is s list of books reoently
Brookaville, Dr.
Marian Blodgett.
added to tbe Ellsworth public library:
Mr*.
CarC.
Co
nary,
Bucksport, Wiley
Houghton j
Shelleys of Georgia,
Miss Dulcie from Dixie,
Ragsdale rie E. Ward well.
French
Tbe Hiding Places,
Uaatlne, Arthur W- Patterson, Mrs. Ada
Cholmondeley Leach.
Christine,
Preacher of Cedar Mountain,
Cranberry Isles, Walter Hadlock.
Seton-Thompaon
Dedham, E. W. Burrill, Mrs. Clifford
Day BurrilL
W’bereyour Treasure is.
Farnol
The Definite Object,
Deer Isle, P. S. Knowlton, Mrs. Julian
Mrs. Hope's Husband,
Burgess
Harben Moore.
The Triumph,
Flandrau
Cousin Julia,
Eastbrook, Vernon Haalam, Mrs. VerHueston non Haalam.
Sunny Slopes.
The Sport of Kings,
Roche
Eden, Julian Emery, Mrs. Frank Spratt.
McGrath

The Lock of the Irish,
Anne's Honse of Dreams,
Tbe Friendship of Anne,
Understood Betsey,
BrmDdon of the Engineers,
The Yukon Trail.
Tbe Brown Study,
A Successful Venture,
A Daughter of tbe Rich,

Montgomery
Deland
Canfield
Bindloas
Rame
Richmond
Deland
Waller

Joyful Star,
Fagots aDd Flames,
Camp Fire Girls at Brightwoo^

Partridge
Blanchard
"

Calhoun
Little Folks on Thrones,
Johnson
A Book of Fairy Tale Foxes,
Stories of Mother Goose Village
Beg ham
Cram
Automobile Girls at Washington,
Automobile Girls at Palm Beach,
Flower
Grace Harlowe at Overton College,
Grace Harlowe's return to Overton CamFlower
pas,
Grace Harlowe’s Problems,
Boy’s Book of New Inventions,

Ralph Osborn, Midshipman,
•*

Places
You

Yonng

are

the

—

Ensign,
Lieutenant,
Americans Want to Know,

.Tomlinaon
Hagedom

Hope of the World,

Wilson

at War.
Greater America
The Young Idea,
High Tide,
The New Poetry.

Why

Maule
Beach

we are

Morris
Richards
Monroe

Ellsworth, J.

A.

Cunningham, Mrs. H.

E. Rowe.

Franklin, W. E.

Brandon,

Mrs. J. C.

Estey.
Uouldsboro, Irving McDonald, Mrs. J.
E. Whittaker.
Hancock, Evans Crabtree, Mrs. Charles
P. Cook.
Lsmoine, E. M. King, Mrs. 'm M. H.
Young.
Msrisville, Blanche Heath.
Mt. Desert, M- L. Allen, Mrs. E. .N-

Stapiee.
Orland, Lila C. Hubbard, E. O. Sogden.
Otis, Daniel C. Young, Mrs. Fannie
Young.
Penobscot, Dr. M. A. Ward well. Mis.
Harvey Leach.
Sedgwick, R. M. Buckminster, Mrs.
Mary E. Bracy.
Sorrento, Frank L. Trundy, Mrs. L. F.
Goodwin.
Southwest Harbor, Arthur L. Somes,
Mrs. Clara Phillips.
Stonington, Percy T. Clarke,] Mra. Lin-

Noyes.
Sullivan, F. A. Noyes, Mrs. H. A. Holt.
Barry, Dyer J. Curtis, Mrs. F. L. Jordan.
Swan’s Island, Dora C. Stinson, Fred

nie H.

W ilbur.
RIVERVIEW LOCAL UNION.

Tremont, L. W. Rumill,* Mrs. BenjaMurphy.
Trenton, R. C. Douglass, Mrs. J.j; W.

min

Program for Meeting at Mt. Desert
Remick.
Ferry Friday.
Verona, Charles F. Whitmore, Mrs. Jenfor
the
meetis
the
is
what
It
in
Following
program
here
surprising
was
of
Brewer
Liverpool.
George S. Stanley
nie Whitmore.
are done for our comfort.
ing of Riverview Local C. E. anion at
Everything*
Sunday.
Waltham, W. A. Googina, Mn. Hervey
Mt. Desert Ferry, Oct. 26:
seems to be anticipated, even that.
Miss Laura Rogan of Bangor was the thing
Kingman.
“It is really a wonderful opportunity
Forenoon at 11
guest of Miss Sarah Jordan on Sunday.
Winter Harbor, George Blanoe,' Mn.
for experience, aside from the chance to Praise Service.Vice President
Miss Martha H. Jordan and Mrs. do work which we really ought to do, Devotional.Deacon Rice Ruby J. Tncy.
Lillian Thissell of Bangor were guests ei both for America and to
Long Island, Alphonso L. Lunt, Mrs.
help the stricken Dinner
William Teel.
Afternoon at 1J10
Mrs. Asa C. Flood Sunday.
countries.
Praise Service.T L Blaisdell
Miss Ethel Crocker of Bangor visited
“The ship is taking a xis-zag course Scripture Reading.Miss Koch
SEDGWICK.
her mother, Mrs. George E. Gray, over
now, to avoid torpedoes. There are only Prayer.Mr Lowell
J. W. Cousin* mads a business tripl to
Sunday.
600 on board, and this ship in ordinary Welcome and Response
Rockland last week.
Orlando Brooks and wife left Tuesday times accommodates 2,600. It is 600 feet Business
|
for Mystic, Conn., to spend the winter long.
Mrs. G. 8. Bridges baa gone to New
Walking around the promenade Solo.ShirleylHolt
for discussion....Christian Endeavor j
with Mr. Brooks’ son.
deck twelve time* is equivalent to a mile. Subject
Haven, Conn., to visit bar eon.
1 Its object in the beginning..Mr Lowell |
Tbe harvest home reunion paaeed off
Wesley Rogers, who has employment The life-boats are sixty feet long, and ac3 What it is doing.Miss Koch
St the Kittery navy yard, spent Saturday commodate sixty peopls each. Six nurses
t Our obligation to C E.MrSpsrka successfully. Net proceeds, nearly flSO.
are assigned to each life-boat.
Yesterday
and Sunday with bis father.
4 What are some of the hindrances?
Sydney Bridges has gone to Blue hill to
Mrs Jsllison
Miss Alios Clough, who is attending noon the boat* were lowered to “A” deck,
work in the copper mine.
Wnat would Jesus do?....General Discussion
will remain so until we land.”
and
school
at
normal
Destine, spent Friday
Mrs. M. E. Wiley, who has spent tbe
Music
and Saturday at borne making the trip
summer In town, has returned toj.Wahan,
Collection
In
America.
Defeat
Made
here
attendwho
were
with some friends,
Maas.
Evening at 7
Frank Si moods, the great war expert, Praia# Service.TL Blaisdell
ing the boys’ and girls’ county contest.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Smith and son Paul
of each member

All to Do Over Again.
Alex started to go upstairs to bed,
but. being rather tired from too strenuous play during the day. he made his
way somewhat slowly and finally stumbled and went rolling to the bottom of
Fortunately he was unhurt,
the steps.
but was a little bewildered when they
picked him up. As soon as his mind
was in working order again he ex-

on

board

on

our

arrival

has written an article for Farm and Fireside in which he eeys:
“Half the advantage of superior German

preparedness

waa

swept

away

whan

the

British fleet made it possible to transform
America into tha factory and granary of
the allies. It will be the verdict of history that the defeat of Germany waa made
in the United States, at laaet the Germans
already attribnte to Ameriean help tha
protraction of tha war. This is the contribution of sea power.
“Against sea power Germany bad
claimed, eoihewhat regretfully: “Oh,
pshaw I Now ru hare to climb those devised tbe submarine, or rather she bad
relied upon tbs submarine. In her plane
old stairs all over again I"
it played tbe part of tha old privateer. It
wees commerce destroyer, and wbat it
*
How’s This?
undertook to do was to prey upon comReward
tor
Dollars
Hundred
One
We offer
merce, npon tha com mama on which
uv-of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by
depended the vary Ufa of Gnat Britain,
Hell's Catarrh Medicine.
taken
has
been
Medicine
by
Hall's Catarrh
since without impacts aha would starve to
sufferers lor tha past thirty-Sr*
catarrh
moat death, let despite all tha sensational
years, and has become known no the
Catarrh
Hairs
catarrh.
reUnbie remedy for
■accesses of the submarine, it has failed
Madidn* net* through the blood on the
in its purpose. It has not Isolated Britmucoas surfaces, expelling the poison from
dieeared
the
portions. ain, it has not produced starvation, it has
the blood and healing
MediHail's.Oatarrh
flow of monicine for. short time yon will so*, great not even interrupted the
Improvement in your general health. Start tions or of supplies for the allied armies.
takinff Hall's Catarrh lfedidneat once and
Sand for testimonials, It has sank many merchantmen, bat it
of catarrh.
pt rid
”**'
will not be the deciding factor in the
r. J. CHKNEY * CO.. Toledo, O.
wnr.”
Sold by all Druggists, 7*e.

AltlrmnltaS^ken

Scripture Reading.Mr Lowell
Solo.

T L Blaisdell

Address.Margaret Koch
Consecration Service
Collection
Pledge
^

Mlspah
Farmers ud Liberty Loan.
County Agent Worden has received the
following letter from Dr. Ism 8. Merrill,
food administrator for Maine:
Ososo, Oct. m. Ml?.
To the County Agent:
I am sending yon copy of telegraph MesHouston, secretary of
sage from D. F.
agriculture, which he wishes transmitted
to all

county agents.

I urge you to make a splendid effort during
this concluding week of liberty loan campaign to bring before the farmers of yonr
county the need of large national response
to liberty loan and of each farmer with
■mphasise
available funds doing his
importance of farmers not falling behind
other classes la this contribution to the
cause of freedom.

part,

only add my own appear to that of
Secretary Houston that yon pat forth every
farmers
to
effort possible, urging the
subscribe to the second liberty lean.
Very truly yours,
I

can

Laon S. Maseru..

Msttmmtt,

FARMERS WILL BACK
IRAN

MAINE CENTUM. RA'LROAO
In Effect

Hancock coonty will open next week,

having been postponed
date first announced.

KLL8WOHTH, MAINE.
BABCOCK COUNTY

Will

have returned from
White mountains.

a

Sept. 30, 1017.

Secretary Houston Showe Why
They Will Do All in
Their Power.

RuHfvan.

Wavkeag, 9 Fy.
Hancock..
Franklin Road.

...

Ellsworth Falls.

Nioolin.;

Green Lake.
Phillips lutke.

McKenzies.f.
Holden.i

Tt 1» every citizen's duty to purchase a Liberty Bond If he le In s
position to do so. Every patriot will
regard It as a privilege to participate
In the Liberty Loan. He will thereby
contribute directly and effectively tc
the successful prosecution of the wai
which Germany hat forced upon ns.
The nation's task Is a serious one.
It intimately touches each of ns. It
If we do not win
faces you and me.
this war we must prepare ourselre.
for grave changes In our Institution!
and to lead a different aort of lire
from that which we had planned to
live—from that which our forefathers
died to give us the right to live. We
shell Indeftnltelv fare the Interference
ef the Prussian autocracy or bear
permanently the Intolerable burdens
of militarism.
To win this war we must have both
men and mcney.
I know that every
farmer wants to do all In fcls power
for the nation in this day of trial. He
vill not onlv larbor »o produce the
necessary foodstuffs but will also generously contribute of bis means to
mike it possible *or the men at tha
front to achieve victory.
I am confident that the farmers ot
the land will not permit any other
class to take the leadership In supporting the government In this crisis,
financially or otherwise.
witu

......

Wash’gt’n Jane..
Ellsworth..

By D. F. HOUSTON
Secretary of Agriculture

war

“~

Ty~. .777!

Mt Desert

am

Victory.

m

Harbor..It!.

Sorrento.|.

He Will Help Produce Food
Aid Soldiers to Achieve

c

HARBOR TO

BAR
Bar

upi

lumuy

Brewer Jane..
Bar for.ar

..

Boston via
Portsmouth ar.
Boston via.
Dover ar.!.
New York.

■■BBK
New York.
Boston via
.{..
j
Portsmouth Iv
•$
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f>ower It.
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00

..

1

McKenzies..
Phillips Lake ..!.
Green Lake....* .t.
Nlcolin.;..
Fllsworth Palls*.j.

Hancock...
VA aukeag, F Fy
Mt Desert Fy Iv.•
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11
14
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7
7
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Sullivan..
Sorrento.
Bar Harbor., ar.
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Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
Daily. Sundays included, t Dal v. except
a
i Sunday only.
Suudsy.
Discontinued
after bund .y. November 75
r Saturday!
only.
DANA C. DOUGLASS,
f

•

General Manager

m
l Harris.
General Passenger Agent.
Portland. Maine.

cause

till oflenses became so flagrant and
Insults so Intolerable that It was
merely a question whether we would
admit we were no longer e free nation or accept the challenge of the
war-mad, hypocritical and medieval
Prussian militarists.
There was one
choice we could not make—we were
Incapable of msklng. We could not
“choose the path of submission and
suffer the moat sacred rights of our
nation and our people to be Ignored
and violated."
Wa are defending oar rights as a
free nation.
We are resolved that
there shall be an end of brute force
In International affairs.
What Gerraanrii victory would mean to the
world la plain.
There would he no
right except might, no peace save at
the price of humiliation* too bitter to
be borne. Small nations could not
exlat.
There would be no tanctlty to e
pledge, no solemnity to e covenant.
With the dominance of Prussian militarism. the Anglo-Saxon struggle for
free Institutions and liberty, persisting from Runnymede to Yorktown.
with Its Magna Charts. Its Bill of
Rights, and ita Declaration of Independence. wfll have been In vain.
It Is to prevent thla. to defend our
rights, and to make possible an orderly and lust peace In the world
that we are at war.
The nation calls on Its cttlxeni for
Ugh and noble service. On some It
calls for service In the Held: on others for service at home: on all. It
cans for financial support. I am confident that the farmers of the nation
win eagerly respond to the call for
subscriptions to the Liberty Loan.

..

......

Portland.ar.

uc-

Germany made war upon us.
sank our ships, killed our citizens,
and plotted agaln.it us while professing friendship.
We were patient

....

i ML
WHITE 8HAWL—Oct. 4 nea Ellsworth
depot, from Southwest Harbor auto,
Emma B
Suitable reward.
Mrs.
Black.
Springvale, Me.

A

Jfot Silt.
on Elm street
sr
one or two tamilim. Buyer
occupy part, and rent the rest, and the
Fine opportunity;
bou«e will par for iUelf.
easy terms. Massy L. Caam.su. klleworio,
Maine.

TWO-STORY
ranged for

HOUSE

can

Cable Knitted Booties.
In all sites; color*, pink and white, blue
and white and white. Write for prices.
Hama K Da via. Sorry. Me.

BOOTIES—Baby*•

OUSEHOLD OOODS-One ;>• riot
■tore ch»ap, oty
range, and (several
other oaeful articles. Kpply to Mh». B F.
Phillip*. Dean St.. Ellsworth.
WOO. IS year*
condition. Sale price §7).
Josara Bbadt. oppoalte old fan
telephone Eugene Warren

HORSE—Weignt

Apply

ground,

HOU8RHOLD~rUBSITUKK-M*y
place. Surry
Saturday

le seen

road.

atCoahman

and

neat.

Mae. L. H.

bomn. 7
to

young

vabd

years
Hab_

»ii

boase and

Friday

Commas._

pair
old. colt. Smooth*.
Apply
HORSES—One
Ci Jordan. R 1, Ellsworth.
I

to
or

acres

of

bargain.—O. H. Wamox, East
AT Sorry Tillage,

land at
Sn rry. Me.

a

So EtL
atelre

of

tenement
to

Mas.
four furnished
Apply
TENEMENT—Down
Flobbkcb Bowden, Hancock »t., Elliuorth.
room*.

FFJCE8—Desirable o«ce* over Moore's
Indrugstore; hot water heat; toilet

quire of E. O.

Moots_

JFmult In Ip CBantd).
TA WOMEN ud (trig w.nU-il lor b,U
,)t t hotel. In Moino. W.llrM.ru. ch.ffl;
barmaids. kitchen, dish, laundry, pastry and

all-around cooks. Oirl* for housework. Apply
at once and always 1o Mains Hotbl Aubncy.
90 Mala street, Bangor. Me., for reliable hot*,

positions.

m

In spite of the advance in wages
end the price of everything he buyi—
that la. after allowing for the shrunken dollar— the farmer has made good
money te the last two years, and has
a larger hank account than ever before. It has been estimated that hit
balance la greater than the entire
Liberty Loan.
New a few call come* to the Amerit Is the can to support
ican farmer,
his country with his money as wall
as with his crops. To this call ha will
respond as nobly as to tbe other.
The farmer's boy has now joined
the colors, and the nation calls on his
father to help equip, train and support
him while he fights tor his Country.
Tbe better we do this the safer it will
be tor the boy and the sooner peace
will come.
The ten million farmers of America
produce more than one third or th«
wealth of the country. They can easily take one-third of thla loan, ir
every farmer will take one hundred
dollars la the three billion, the thing
If steps are taken to bring
is done.
the matter to the attention of all the
farmers In the country, thev will do it.

trip through the

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

'117’ANTF.D—application, for position*
clerks in onr aohneription department
YY
from girls with a fair to good education. If
you will oe
your application ia accepted,
started at $7 a week and will be raised Just
a*
aa
aa rapidly and Just
your work iu»high
too

tiles. There ta no salary limit with us.
will. If you choose, be given a chance to learn
ana
typing, stencil cutting, letter writing he
other jobe at which eatra good par can
aa*
earnest. and you will hare a direct line of
▼ancement open to yoa to some of the- pew
positions in the establishment. Our publishfor am*,
ing business holds a bright future
hitioue girls who are willing to work hardand If you at# such a girl, we hope that yoo
will write us. We shall be pleaotd to send
-Working for
you free our illustrated booklet
or
COMFORT.** Tbit will give you au ides
the place, the work and the future it offers
can
Then, if yon like the prospects here, you toput In your application. Why not write1 uo.
day for this booklet to W. H. Gannbtt.
Inc., Dept. K. A.. Augusta. Maine

legal

IXcUtts.

e>To all p*r*ooa IstrrMted in either of the
tales hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth. in*1°
for the county of Hancock, on the ei*n
our
teenth day of October, in the year of
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
of tne
session
teen, being an adjourned
October, a. d. 1917, term of said coart.

following
PfJ'
seated for the action thereupon herein
THE
after indicated, it is hereby ordered
matters

t>een

having

inter

notice thereof be given to all persoD
to oe
ested. by canting a copy of this order in
published three weeks successively
Ellsworth American, a newspaper pnbiianeu
my
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they
at bu»
appear at a probate oosrt to be held
worth, on the thirteenth day of Novembers,

Miae Beulah Wight, who ia teaching
Capt. Louis Lane came into port last in Caatine, (pent the week-end at home. <*. 1917, at tea of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon if they see cause.
Sunday. His wile, who baa been with
Mrs. George Bryant and daughter
saw
Maria W. Lowell, late of Bucksport. in
him this summer, will remain at home Georgia, o1 Harmon, recently visited her
por
oonnty. deceased. A certain instrument
oi
sister, Mrs. A. P. Leach.
porting to be the last will and tmtament
through the winter.
Bloc.

Oct. 22.
OTIS.

Del Salisbury got the first deer ol the
here last Monday.

season

At the Jelliaon camp this week are Otha
H. Jelliaon, Jamas Bsrnadino, Harold
Haynes, Dr. Higgins, Herbert Bedding,
Albion Alley and M. C. Morrison.
Mias Both D. Warren, who shipped to
the Waldo oounty lair association at
Ballast last week a pair ol her six months
oid Jarva chickens, was pleaaad to laarn
they took the “bine ribbon” at the
poultry exhibit.
Oct. 22.
Davis.

Mrs. Dean Grindte ot North BrookaviUe
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Ltttlefleld.
Miss Laura Allen, who has been at the
home of George Staples several months,
returned to

Oct. 22.

petition

“fBo.

in
L.
Reed, late of Brooklin.Clan
county, deceased. First account of
Reed, administrator, filed for settlement.
Worth Their Weight la Gold
CLARK,
No man cnn do his best when suffering Witness BERTRAND B.
said Court at RUswortb. this
from backache, rheumatic
our
pains, swollen I day of October, in the
year of
or other
joints, tore muscles
symptoms of
kidney trouble. B. H Stone. Set N. Id‘St.,
Beading, Pa., writes: -I contracted a most
severe case of kidney trouble. I gradually
^
«■ Ha-m,
grew worse sad for months was aaable to
attend to business. 1 began to use Foley
Kidney Pills and eootrfouad the pal as were
aad I have had to aches since. They
ve been worth their weight la gold to me.*’
—Moore’s Drug Store.

J

o;

s*£

eighteen^

Jf_rd

aR^-Bo.

Cue

notify
p"“*‘thbl.
gdu M. OKOod, & left “J. b'fUlIlg.
This
hoard *,»1 n.t my ..prow wi.h Md
g
i. to

JJtJp EBUntrt.

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Than will be a dance Wednesday even*
lag, Oct. SL, under tbs management ol J.
T.
leech. Monaghan’s
orchestra, ol
Ellsworth.

Augusta Friday.

for P
said deceased, together with
bate and for the appointment of the
trim without giving bond, presented by
A. Patch, the executrix therein named*“
Asoph 8. Lowell, late of Bucksport,■
account
county, deceased. First and final
for
flltd
administratrix.
Mary A. Patch,

bom

to

aii

for
pro.td.» .»fUbl. home

I hereby motlfy sll ponoo* that •
A/k^tOU^menwutedlorUrA^CsrtJ
.b.
ridge Co. Light aad steady work, iMpoaaible for Boy d.bu wblch
“Y.rttif
lyy
and
advancement. Noises. Over Nt eons; traot from Bad after thl. data. »»dl

1

all

jj

doing las. Get la on the call. Apply to
Cannes, agent, M Mala street, Baagor,

p.

fSCU Boyoo. trartlo* h«,“

Bla.blll, M.Idc. Oct. 1*. 1*1T.

COUNTY

CONTEST.
BY
BOYS
OF COUNTY.

BXUlBtr
aprE*pfD
8

andoiblb

-BBEnrmo mbbtinos

and Rntbr-

8h.w Prospect
Hsrbor; Edwin Sylvester,
Dier Isle; Molly
Bohn, Ellsworth; Barbers Dunham,
Buckaport; Robert Boilers,
Deer Isle; Frances
Sawyer,Castlne; Philip
Ansi in, Horace
Estey, Ellsworth; Ralph
Lord, Barry; Fried. Hatch.
Castine;
Louise Wilbur,

HANCOCK 8. J. COURT.

2175

October Term, 1917.

L„inM*NT8-OVB»

HUN-

Presiding Justice —Arno

Arline

2175

W.

King, Ells-

—

j

exhibit

PHIZES AWARDED.

Following

la

list of the prizes awarded
in the several
departments of club work:
Small Garden.
Julia Treworgy, Surry, (6, and acholarship; Morton Hatch, Caatine, ft; Marion
Burns, Ellsworth, f3; Howard Burns,
a

Ellsworth, |2.

One dollar each to Merle Smith, Frank-

Ijji^Donuld^lutchlns^^aatioe^Jjtichard
SUiheiticrmmU.

Restore
natural
color to

S^ayhair

were:

Dorothy Shacklord, Ells-

Falla; Elsie Page, Howard Martin,
Hancock; Olive Smith, Alice Ryder,
Moore, Ellsworth
Franklin; Marion
Falla; Frieda Hatch, Billie Gross, Castine;
Richmond Shaektord, Ellsworth Falla;
Paul Johnaon, Ralph Young, Hancock;
Ralph Hanna, Forrest Hanna, Sullivan;
Ruaaell McDonald,
Mildred
Smith,
Lamoine; Wesley Dority, North Castine;
Donald Jordan,
Albert Cunningham,
Ellsworth; Frederick Hadley, Raymond
Tripp, Ralph So mere, Eden.
worth

▲N OPEN LETTER.

To the Citieene of EUewOrth:
I wish to express my sincere appreciation
(or tbe royal way in which the boys and
congirla who attended tbe recent countywhile
test were welcomed and entertained
have
given
in thia city. The aupport you
this work baa been ot unmeasurable value
to its success, and on behalf of the boys
and girls, as well as personally, I wish to
thank you for your great kindness.
G. N1 Worden,

County Agent.
Any persona having bills against the

the natural youthful color to
*** *ray and faded hairs that
make you look
th* *afe. permanent, natural way
use cannot be deend
its
Jr°unt.
t
«**»«* Not a dye. Sold at all dealers,
hcPfufc Hay Co, Newark.
N. J.
toWt,'

rSfife

committee of tbe county contest
are requested to present them to the county
sgent before next Wednesday, Oct. 31,
when a complete statement of receipts and
expenditures wlU be given.
finance

Exceptions Hied; bole furnished. Low
court.
State vs Robert H Bennett, threatening
to shoot. Continued.
By

THB COURT.

Eaatbrook;
Holt,
Bullivan; Marjorie Jellison, Ellsworth worth.
Clerk—T. P. Mahoney, Ellsworth.
Arthur Fullerton,
Falls;
HBMBBB8 FRE8RNT
CLUB
8urry; Wesley
Bgp
Fred L. Mason, EllsCounty Attorney
Unity, Cant ine; Dor in Bennett,
-TBBPBIBB- WINNBB8.
Bucksport;
worth.
Charles Shuman,
Franklin; Hugh LeighSheriff—Ward W. Wescott, Ellsworth.
hundred hove end girl* end ton, Bluehill; Bertha Estey, Ellsworth;
Crier—Ernest L. Osgood, Bluehill.
over three
clubs of C. Shepard Holt, Harold King,
»gricullurml
the
of
Deputies—Fred A. Patten, Ellsworth; Stin.traders
Lamoine;
Edward Loweree, Ellsworth
county “•* ln EII,wor,b Frl'
Falls; Alston son Hooper, Swan’s Island; Irving R. Saunu«roch
"
week
last
for
the
Orland.
of
Wheelden,
ders,
Burry;
Herman
Holt, Lamoine.
and Saturday
Stenographer—C. O. Barrows, Portland. 9ft
contest, the
Poultry.
“V,d annual of county
Richmond Shackford, Ellsworth
Messenger—Asbury Clement, Ellsworth.
the club year. The
Falla,
oreroe event
stride* during |5 and scholarship; Esther
Lamson, Stonhas made wonderful
While the business of tbe October term
*
From a dosen Club* last ington. (4; Forrest H. Hanna, East Sullipast year.
of the supreme court is practically finvan,
incr«a**d
Donald
to
(3;
baa
fortyPerkins, Castine, |2.
'toe number
ished, Justice King will hold court open
One dollar each to Russell
of cloae to 1,000,
.McDonald, until next Tuesday for a few hearings.
Jce'wilha membership
at
the
conSylvia
Lamoine;
county
McDonald, Lamoine;
od the attendance
DIVORCES DECREED.
Frederick Hadley, Eden; Harold
Kelley,
te,ped from sixty-six last year to
Don Franklin, ElDworth
More than thirty divorce cases were
Castine;
Fails;
tiMhi* >’ear’
with the >1111 farther in- Albert Cunningham,
Ellsworth; Olive heard during the term, twenty-three deAnother year,
e xpocted,
Smith, Franklin; Elmer Reed, Eden; crees being granted. This is an unusuin cluoa and membership
crease
to reetrict Charles Harris, Bar Harbor; Frieda Hatch, ally large number in this county, but is
will probably be necessary
in tba connty contest to tne Castine; Oladys Martin, Hancock; Dor- accounted for by a new law passed last
competition
several projects in tbe othy Shackford, Ellsworth Falls; Leouice winter. Borne two or three years ago, the
niiers In the
all who completed Hill, Sullivan; Frank Bohn, North Ells- judges of tbe supreme court made a rule
local contest. This year
were
entitled to worth; Billy Gross, Castine; Doris Power, that divorces should not be heard at the
work
year's
tne
first term service. The object of this wts
The aeven championship win- Eden; Laura Einerton. Bluehill.
compete
to discoursge divorces, and it had an imcontest sre entitled to
Cooking and Housekeeping.
ners in this county
Melissa
Jones, Bayside, (3 and scholar- mediate effect. In many cases, when the
State meeting.
compete in the
second term came around, parties to a diin tbe several ship; Agnes Bowden, Bayside, |2.
Tbe county champions
One
dollar each to Myrtle Foss, Arline vorce action had become reconciled, and
sre Dana Hodgkins ot
projects this year
M.
Holt, Hancock; Beatrice Jones, Doris the cases were dismissed.
Julia Treworgy ot
Hsncocs. potatoes;
Last winter, through the influence of
Richmond Shack- C. Pray, Gladys E. Pinkham, Bertha
gurry, small garden;
some lawyers who for pecuniary reasons
Meliaaa Estey, Gladys Martin, Bayside.
lord of Ellsworth Falla, poultry;
Potatoes.
and housekeepencourage rather than discourage divorce,
Jones of Bayside, cooking
Dana
Hodgkins, Hancock, |5, and a law waa put through the legislature proCook if Hancock, large
ing; Dorothy
Winalowof Prospect Har- the Dr. E. G. Abbott scholarship; James viding for a bearing on divorce at the first
jarden; Alda
Arbine Smith of Franklin, Bridges, Hancock, fl; Raymond Orcutt, term, sixty days after serving of the libel.
bor. canning;
list of prises swarded East Bullivan, f3; Monroe Moon, Han- This of course nullified tbe rule of tbe
pig. A complete
cock, fl.
justices, and bad tbe effect of doubling up
is given below.
One dollar each to Charlie Martin, Han- the divorces at this term, bringing before
There » as a splendid exnioit 01 canned
end other vege- cock; Ernest Vansaw, Prospect Harbor; (be court cases held over under tbe old
joods. poultry, potatoes
Reginald Johnson, Hancock; Harold rule, and also tbe new cases brought unUblesst Hancock ball. Seventy members
Archer, Ellsworth Falls; Clyde Jordan, der tbe new law.
oltbe canning clubs exhibited ten pint
Following is a list of the divorces deexhibit occupy- Waltham; Maurice Camber and Howard
jars each, 700 in all, the
North
Burns,
Ellsworth; Lynwood creed :
ing a pyramid stand extending through
Richardson, Flden.
Mary Eliza Colby from Warren A.
tlx midd le of the hall. At the left a table
L,arge uaraen.
Colby, for intoxication.
contained the tlfly-four exhibits of ten
Dorothy Coolc, Hancock, f5 and scholarMary Roberts Bilk from James Walter
potatoes each, while the miscellaneous
Ellsworth
vegetsoies occupied another long teble on ship; Josephine Severance,
Bilk, tor intoxication.
Lester
Falls,
|4;
Foss,
Eastbrook, |2.
the opposite aid# ol the hall. Twenty-five
Samuel K. Reed from Lydia G. Reed, for
One dollar each to Helen Sawyer, Vivian
exhibited by the
pens of poultry were
desertion.
Harold
Morey,
Castine;
Salisbury, Otis;
poultry club members, and some twenty
Nettie M. Conner from Augustus W.
Sibyl Bean, Sullivan; Grace Bridges,
loaves of oread by (he cooking and houseShack
Ellsworth; Dorothy
ford, Ellsworth Conner, for desertion.
keeping department.
Martina A. Bodge from Elmer E. Bodge,
Doris Bean, Sullivan; Carl Gasper,
The forenoon Friday waa occupied with Falls;
Sorry; Elliot Jordan, Waltham; Kenneth for non-support.
the registration of members and aerignGeorge H. Rich from Hattie E. Rich, for
All Haskell, Joan Murch, Deer Isle.
ment ol places of entertainment.
adultery.
Canning Club.
were well teken care of, thanks to the
Alida Winslow, Prospect Harbor, |6 and
| Nellie E. Beede from Earl E. Beede, for
hospitality of the people of Ellsworth.
Arbine Smith, Franklin, |4;
The afternoon tension waa opened with scholarship;
| adultery.
Frances
Ellsworth
Loweree,
Falls, |3;
Annie M. DeCost from Benjamin Deprayer by Kev. A. P. MsoDonf Id, followed
Cunningham, Castine, |2,
! Cost, for intoxication.
by an address of welcome by Representa- Gladys
each
Frances
One dollar
to
Moore, Ellstive Fuiton J. Kedman of Ellsworth. The
Alwilda Seavey from Everett Seavey,
worth Kalis; Doris Power, West Eden;
for desertion.
response was by K. P. Mitchell, State
Minnie Jordan, Waltham; Dorothy Cook,
leader of boys’ clubs, who waa in; attendEthel B. Moore from Leroy F. Moore,
Hancock; Helen DeWitt, North Ellsance throughout the contest, giving active
Liura Williams, Franklin; Dor- for intoxication.
aid to County Agent Worden, the live- worth;
Eugene Chick from Ethel M. Chick, for
othy Shatkford, Fills worth Kails; Grace
wire of the movement in Hancock county.
Ells- adultery.
Miss Alfreds Ellis, aasiatant in charge Bridges, Ellsworth; Mary lx>weree,
worth Kails; Shirley Fltnerton, Bluehill;
Ada E. Jordan tyom Anton R. Jordan,
of gi-l*' club work, waa fbe next speaker.
Mildred Moore, North Ellsworth; Mar- for cruel and abusive treatment.
Sbe was followed by A. A. Heald of
Coombs, F'ranklin; Dorothy Young,
Effle B. York from Lee G. York, for
Waternlle, lay secretary of the State Y. jorie
Olive Smith, Olive DeBeck,
desertion.
who came aa a representative of Lauioine;
M. C. A
Bertha Estey, Bayside; Thelma
Governor Milltken, bearing his message Franklin;
Vilda B. Higgins’ from Winthrop F.
East Sullivan; Violet Johnson,
of regret at hia inability to be here be- Martin,
for desertion.
Vida Marlin, West Sullivan; Higgins,
Lakewood;
cause of a pressing engagement in
MassaElla J. Downs from Melvin J. Downs,
H. Salisbury, Otis; Elizabeth BunPersia
chusetts, w here ha was in attendance at a
Eastbrook; Gladys Smith, F'ranklin; for desertion.
conference of Naw England governors in ker,
Doris
Martina Bernice Higgins from John
Flora Ricker,
Morey, Ca>tine;
regard to the coal situation.
Berdeen, Stonington; Helen Joseph Higgins, for cruel and abusive
An entertainment by club members Dorothy
Irving
Clark, West I treatment.
from various aectlooa of the county fol- Morey, Castine;
Marion
Burns, North Fills- I Ethel C. Cole from Thomas K. Cole, for
lowed. It included a piano dint by Mar- Franklin;
Ruth
jorie and Catherine Austin of Ellsworth worth; Myrtle F'oss, Hancock;
; adultery.
Helen F'ernald, EllsAlbert Burton Strange from Elizabeth
Falls; reading, Alda Winslow of Birch Kemick, Latnoine;
worth Falls; Alma Perkins, Penobscot;
R. Strange, for desertion.
Harbor; a sketch representing Friday
Cline Page, Hancock; Valma Shuman,
afternoon at school which worked iu some
Anna L. Perry from Harlan A. Perry,
Helen Sawyer, Castine; Marion
amusing compositions, by the Waltham F'ranklin;
for intoxication.
Marion
Deer
Surry;
Isle;
Lord,
club, with Miaa Erma Jordan aa teacher; Greenlaw,
Rena
Everett B. Mowry from
M,
Lizzie Moon, Hancock; Katherine Auspiano solo, by John Murch of Deer Isle;
Bucks- Mowry, for cruel and abusive treatment.
Helen
Ellsworth
Angell,
F'alls;
violin solo, Ernest Vanaaw of Prospect tin,
Bernice Wescott, Castine.
Lillian A. Collins from Bert D. Collins,
Harbor; solo, Wilton Hanna of Sullivan; port;
for desertion.
Pig Club.
sxetcb, "The CookingSchool,”by the BayArbine Smith, Franklin, |5, and scholarCharlotte A. Ciarry from Everett Clarry,
side club; piano aolo, Alma Perkins of
Walter Sargent, Hull’s Cove, |3, for desertion.
ship;
Elwood
Psnobscot; reading,
Kingman,
Jordan, Waltham, |2.
Lanioine; piano solo. Flora Ricker of Clyde
Esther J. Gray from Ray L. Gray, for
One dollar each to James Bridges, HanQaaiine
desertion.
The evening session was in charge of cock; Edith Emerton, Bluehill; Dorothy
Decision of the court on a few other
C. 8. Hosmer, secretary of the Bar Har- Shackford, Richmond Shack ford, Ellscases heard is pending.
bor Y. M. C. A., who called for speeches worth Falls; Helen Sawyer, Castine;
THE CRIMINAL DOCKET.
Vivian
Butler,
Flastbrook;
from several in the audience. Among Dorothy
Charles Harris, Bar
All cases on tbe criminal docket were
those who responded were Mrs. Oalen H. Morey, Castine;
Harbor.
disposed of Thursday.
Young of Hancock, Mias Ellis, John E.
Special.
Frank Cunningham
Eddie Callahan,
Dority of Caatine, Sheriff Wescott, Rev.
One dollar each to Jeannette Turner, and Arthur Hunton, all of Bar Harbor,
A. P.
MacDonald, E. L. Parsons of
Fred Lowell, North Penobacot; against each of whom several indictments
Btonington.Mr. Mitchell and Mr.Worden. Bluehill;
The principal speaker of the evening, Virginia Oray, Bucksport; Douglass Par- for violation of the liquor law were
Frank- returned, were not apprehended, and
Congressman John A. Peters, was then sons, Stonington; Myrle Smith,
Richard Knowlton, Deer Isle; John order was given for tbe issuing of capias
introduced, and spoke enthusiastically lin;
Fernald, Chauncy Somes, Mt. Desert; in vacation.
of the work the
boys aud girls and
McKinCharles A. Weaver of Bar Harbor,
tbeir leaders were doing in Hancock Samuel Eetey, Ellsworth; Rankin
non, Bucksport.
against whom seven indictments for
county.
The seven scholarships awarded were single sale were returned, appeared and
Alter the evening program, the boys
ot (25 each, one, the Abbott 'scholarship, furn ished bail in the sum of |500 in each
And girls were
guests at a special pergiven by Dr. E. Q. Abbott ot Portland case.
formance at the Bijou.
winner in tbe
i Following is the full criminal docket,
Saturday forenoon was one of the most (or the championship
the.Eugeoe Hale except the cases above referred to, and
interesting tor the boys and girls. After potato project, and six,Mrs.
tor
Hale
the
by
given
tbe reading of the
liquor cases continued from previous
prise stories, the scholarships,
six projects.
prises were distributed by Capt. O. W. championships in the other
terms, with record of disposal:
in
ot
the
winners
Tbe
special
prizes
|25
Foss o' Hancock, president of the BurBNTBBBD OCTOBER TIBM, 1916.
given by G. N. Black (or the poultry
rlll national bank.
By Appeal.
THEBB

!

Walter Scott Allen, refuting to
keep the peace. Continued.
vs
Edward
K Bunker, assault and
State
2145
battery. Dismissed.
2146 State vs Foster J Bunker, keeping the
2144 State

vs

peace.

Dismissed*

New Indictments.
State vs W A Carcaud, practicing medicine without a license. Continued.
2188 State vs Henry J Davis, illegal fishing.
Continued.
2158 State vs Forrest Davis,'breaking and entering and larceny. Pleaded guilty.
Continued for sentence.
2154 State vs Sherman Davis, breaking, entering and larceny. Pleaded guilty.
Continued for sentence.
2186 State vs Charles Stubbs, assault and
battery. Dismissed.
2157 State vs John Stubbs, assault and battery. Dismissed.
2168 State vs John Stubbs, assault and battery. Dismissed.
2151

BNTBBBD APRIL TERM,

1917.

By Appeal.
2171
2172

2174

State vs Agnes Campbell, malicious
mischief. Continued.
State vs A L Stafford, drunk and disorderly. Oct. 1917. Sureties defaulted.
Continued.
Stats vs Robert H Bennett, indecent exnot
posure.
April 1917 Pleaded
guilty. Trial by Jury. Verdict guilty.
—

State

CLASSIFICATION

Indictment.

WILL

2188

2189
2190
2191

2192
2198

2196
2196

2197

2198
2199
2200
2201

State

who

News of

Saturday morning at 10 o’clock
the annual meeting of the Hancock
County Farm Bureau will be held at HanFarmers throughcock hall, Ellsworth.
out the county, whether members or not,
should make a special effort to be present.
Many important matters of business are
to be considered.
Among the speakers
will be Will Hunton, industrial agent for
the Maine Central railroad, who will give
the facts concerning the shipping of milk,
and Boyden Bearce, State livestock sanitary commissioner, w'ho will explain the
the farmers of the
manner in which
county may have their cattle examined
free of

charge.

meeting will be followed on
Wednesday, Nov. 14, by the Farm Bureau
This annual

seed

improvement meeting.
SEAL. HARBOR.

..

Madison Snow returned from Boston,
Wednesday.
Maynard Spurling has returned from a
visit in Athens.
Mr. Walton has moved his family into
the Snow camp, recently vacated by
Clarence Pinkham.

Mrs. Thomas Patten and daughter
Marie have returned from a visit in New
Yortc and New Jersey.
James Fisher came Monday from Biddeford to join bis wife, who is visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Samuel Dodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Qrindal and
daughter Beatrice, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Bagley will leave this week for Banger
for the winter.
Coston and two children left
Washburn to join Mr. Coston.

Mrs. Earl

Friday

for

They were accompanied as far
by Mr. and Mrs. Andrews.
Oct. 23.

as

Bangor
P.

physically

4

will

families.
are

in

The

!

THE FIVE

or

otherwise

include

those

Ellsworth

in

the

FRUIT.

Lemons, dos.
Oranges,dos.

104

powdered.
yellow.

14
10

Coffee, tb.
Tea, ft.
Molasses, gal.

20035
85 3 75
60 386

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
ft..
steak ft.
Veal, ft.
Lamb, ft..
Hams.
Bacon.
Salt pork, a.
Lard, 1b.
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.

large
who

roasts

draft

Oats, bag,

4 25
2 90
60082 70
2.00

best

their

names

sUrarrtiMmKtu*

were

adapted

to and at the

same

THE OLD RELIABLE
BLOOD BUILDER
Still retains its supremacy. People
still take Hood’s Sarsaparilla because it is an old family friend, has
proved its merit to three generations
—in purified blood, expelled humors,
restored appetite, relieved rheumatism, banished tired feelings.
It long ago became recognized as
the standard blood purifier and
It originated in a
general tonie.
Boston physician’s successful prescription, and comprises medicinal
roots, herbs, barks and berries such
as are often prescribed for ailments
of the blood, stomach, liver and kidneys. Buy it in the same style package your mother bought it in,—same

time

conserving the economic strength of the
nation by delaying the time when the
skilled workers or men with families
1

greatly dependent

upon

them,

are

called

up.
Under this

system, local boards will
enlisted man a list of
questions, going into minute detail aB to
the life, family, responsibility, and adaptThe "indiability of the individual.
vidual will fill in the blanks with answers,
and return them to the local board within
send out to each

seven

bu.

men

bowl. Tbe change,
however, will 6ift the drafted men into
the five different classifications so that
men
whose names appear early in the
list may be put by tbe local boards iuto
classes that will delay their actual call for
I service until classes ahead of them have
been exhausted.
1
The new system is the scientific working out of a method by which men will be
assigned to the character of work they

!

22045
40
40050
80
80

$128814

being called
their boards exactly io the

up before
sequence in which
drawn from the draft

26040
85050
20040

Flour, bbl.

men

tbe

85
40
85

Bananas...
A FEW STAPLES.
Sugar, granulated,ft.

Beef,

way fitted for active service.
new method will not affect the 687,-

changed,

45
04
08
OS
02
08
12
10

Beets, ft.

with

system, the order number of

$100812

Onions, ft
Carrots, ft
Squash, ft.
Turnips, ft.
Pumpkins, each.

no

will not be

45
50
28
80

Potatoes, pk.
Cabbage, ft.

while

men

retail prices

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Dairy butter, ft.
Fresh eggs, dos...
Fowl, ft.
Chickens, ft...
Hay, loose, ton.
VEGETABLES.

incapac-

with

Class 5 wiii embrace

are

MARKETS.

already takbn into the national Corn, bag (wnole, cracked or meal,)
army, but will apply to all others hereto- Shorts.
fore drafted and awating call. Under Mixed feed and middlings.
$2

000

are

Next

are

class

Interest to Hancock County
Farmers.

[Prom the office of the couoty agent, G. N
Worden, Ellsworth.|

—

take in highly skilled men or those
aged parents dependent upon them,

vs

FARM DEMONSTRATIONS.

OF

itated for active service. Men physically
tit and with no dependents, who will be
In Class 1, are to be called out first, until
tbe entire class is exhausted. After that,
Class 2, comprising men with a small
family dependent upon them or men
partly skilled, will come. Class 3 will

Dismissed; respondent dead.

jail.

WORK

Announcement of a new system of classification of drafted men was made Saturday by Provost Marshal General Crowder.
Under the new scheme, every registered
man will be catalogued
with his local
board, with a complete history that will
enable the board to determine wbat class
of service be is best fitted for.
The men subject to draft will be put Into five separate classes, running
from
those who have no dependents to those

TERM, 1917.

John f Burdge, breaking, entering and larceny. Pleaded guilty.
Continued for sentence and released
on his own recognizance.
State vs Eunice Farnsworth, adnltery.
Capias to issue.
State vs Arthur H Gray, escape from
jail. Pleaded guilty.
Sentence, six
mouths in county jail.
State vs Glendon Harper. Concealing
stolen goods. Pleaded not guilty. Continued.
State vs Warren Bartlett Tucker. Adultery. Capias to issue.
State vs Milaud Ober, breaking and entaring. Coatinued.
State vs Miland Ober, breaking, entering and larceny. Continued.
State vs Maurice West, having carnal
knowledge of girl under sixteen years.
Pleaded nolo contendere.
Sentence,
three months in county jail, sentence
to include time he has already been in

SIMPLIFY

CLASSES.

.By Indictment.
2194

GREATLY

MOBILIZATION

State vs Winnie Brady, falling into
habits of vice and immorality. Continued.
f
State vs Rosie Sbtpleigh, falling into
habits of vice and immorality.
Continued.
State vs Cornelius S Johnston, obstructing the public road. Continued.
State vs Carl H Scribner, reckless driving of automobile. Continued.
State vs Charles P Dodge, violation of
lobster transportation
laws.
Law
court on agreed statement.
State vs Pearley Beaton, larceny. Continued.
8 ate vs Alfred Young, intent to commit
rape.

Following
to-dsy:

BE

LOCAL BOARD8 AND EXPEDITE

By Appeal.
2187

MEN

OF

FORE EXAMINATION.

Delbert M
Small, assault.
April 1917—Pleaded guilty. Continued
for sentence. Oct 1917— Filed.
2177 State vs Cornelius Sullivan, indecent
exposure. April 1917—Pleaded guilty.
Continued for sentence.
Oct 1917—
Filed.
2178 State vs W A Carcaud, practicing medicine without a license
Continued.
vs

BNTKRBD OCTv BBR

KI.L8WORTH

NEW DRAFT PLAN.

fine appearance, same pleasant
certainty of good results.

taste,

same

days.

After that, the local board will decide in wbat class to put the drafted
man,
notifying him of its verdict.
The man, if not satisfied with the decision
of the board, may appeal to the district
board, whose verdict will be final.
In addition to the classification by the
local boards, there w’ill be inaugurated an
entirely new method of physical examiua- 1
tion, which will not come until after the HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES
local board has acted and the men called
The physical examination will he
up.
Years'
conducted in a way that will eliminate
The new Personal attention u» all details. Telephone
any possibility of collusion.
method will also do aw*ay with repeated
01 mail orders prompt I > attended to.
examinations, entailing loss of time and
involving expense.
In announcing the new system, General Crowder explained that much time
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
will be saved through its operation. It
Telephone 178-2.
will not apply to the 687,000 men already
called up, he said, as they must be hurried on through tbeir training. But the
method will affect every
other man
drawn under the selective
draft. The
entire new system can be put into effect
within twenty-four hours.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnact
Work and Jobbing.

Experience.

Twenty

EDWARD F. BRADY,

BORN.
CARTER—At Stonington, Oct 17, to Mr and
Mrs Samuel Carter, a daughter.
CUSHING—At Bucksport, Oct 20. to Mr and
Mrs Raymond Cushing, a daughter. [Charlotte Helen. |
FICKETT—\t Franklin, Oct 7, to Mr and Mrs
Harry L Fickett, a daughter.
FOWLER-At Brooksville, Oct 7, to Mr and
Mrs Lemuel O Fowler, a daughter.
GILES-At North Brooklin, Oct 20, to Mr and
Mrs George M Giles, a son. [George Clifford. |
GREENLAW-At Stonington, Oct 10, to Mr
and Mrs Alfred B Greenlaw, a daughter.
GROS8—At Oceanville, Ocfc 16, to Mr and Mrs
Donald L Gross, a son.
KEENE—At Bar Harbor, Ocfc 17, to Mr and makes economy
Make your
necessary.
I
Mrs Harry O Keene, a son.
fall or winter overcoat good for another
KEYES—At Bucksport. Ocfc 6, to Mr and Mrs
Daniel L Keyes, a daughter. [Mary Eliza- season by having it repaired by

The High Cost of

Living

|

Remorse.
For all the wisdom that Is spilled,
for all the punishment that’s earned, It
seems that life Is always tilled with
lessons that are never learned; a mortal creature It appears will seldom
fall to grab the chance to fill his little
lot with tears and wall In woeful cirHe knows the paths that
cumstance.
he should shun, he knows the better
ways, of course, he knows the folly of
the fun that brings him weeping and
remorse, he knows that It Is all a
snare, yet falls he for temptation’s
wile to later moan and tear his hair
and beat his bosom for a while. This
train
of moral
platitude (though
wise, it's nothing new In truth) the
writer pens In pensive mood for woes
have prompted It forsooth; and many
times he’d thought were learned the
lessons that had cost him pain, but
ah, the evil hour returned and he had
slipped from grace again. O fates,
endow him with the strength to see
the folly of his way, to find the better
course at length and nevermore to
fall or stray; pray lead him not
through ways beset with thorns and
rocks and holes and mire—he simply
can't afford to get another slxty-dollar
tire.—Illinois State Register.

beth.]

MACE—At plantation No 21, Oct 14. to Mr and
Mrs Fred E Mace, a son.

DAVID FRIEND
Main Street,

Ellsworth

MARK1KD.
JOHNSTON-CORBETT-At Bar Harbor, Oct
I, by Rev D E McClain, Miss Bessie John■ton to Andrew J Corbett.
PENDLETON-LEE-At Winter Harbor, Oct
II, bytRev E 8 Drew of Harrington, Mias
Maisie Pendleton to Karl Dayton Lee, both
of Winter Harbor.
8CHACHT—MADDOX—At Norwood, Mass,
Oct 11, by Rev J F Pfeiffer of Roslindale,
Miss Emilie M Scheeht to Austin L Maddox, both of Norwood.
muD.
OALLISON—At Hancock, Oct 19, Mrs Emily
C Oallison, aged 61 years, 7 months, 16 days.
HARDISON—At
West
Franklin, Oct 21,
Horatio O Hardison, aged 78 years,3 months,
4

days.

HORTON
garet A
2

days.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

All Kindt tf Laundry Work.
NAPHTHA CLEANING
floods called for and delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B ESTEY & CO., Proprietors

State Street,

WOOLENS
Dress Materials and Coatings direct from the factory.
Write for
samples and state garment planned.
F. A. PACKARD,
Box 35

At

Stonington, Oct,
Horton, aged 89 years,

—

Mrs
10

Camden,

Mar-

Me.

months,

JORDAN—At Eden, Oct 14. Arno W Jordan,
aged 60 years, 10 months, 3 days.
MILLER—At Blnebill, Oct 17, Charles D
Miller, aged 66 years, 4 months, 16 days.
MOULTON-At
Ellsworth, Oct 21, Rubie
Grace, daughter of Mr and Mrs John E
Moulton, aged IS years, 6 months, 25 days.
RODICK—At Bar Harbor, Oct 18, Mary C,
widow of John Andrew Kodick, aged 87
years.
ROBBINS—At Stonington. Oct 10, Raster B
Robbins, aged 80 years, 4 days.
SARGENT—At Aahville (Sullivan), Oct 17,
Mrs Joan Sargent, aged 79 years.
SAWYER—At Chelmsford, Mass, Oct 15, Mrs
Almont T Sawyer, formerly of Ellsworth,
aged 42 years, 10 montba, 28 days.
At Ellsworth Falls, Oct 19.
SPAULDING
Fred A Spaulding, aged 64 years.

Credit Claimed for Negro.
It was a wandering negro minstrel
who wrote “Listen to the Mocking
Bird." That Is, this Is the claim of WHITE—At Hancock, Sept 25, Eileen White
aged 4 years, • months, 26 days.
negro Investigators. The understanding of the white race la that the author
cUfcmuutuou*.
of the song, which, because of Its long
popularity may be said to be established as a great song, was Septimus
Oranito and
Marble*
Winner. The claim of the negro auMemorials at
thorities Is that the composer of the
H.W. DUNN’S
Water Street
song was George Melburn, and that It
was set to music by Septimus Winner,
ElLSWOm, MAINE
a white man, who, according to the
Artistic Designs, First-class Work, Lowes
Prices. Liberal discount on mail orders.
negro year book, “got the credit and
Established iMk?
the Unsocial oroflts."
—

Ellsworth. Me

...

NTJRSE
Hiss H. Elizabeth Googins,
24 Pine St., Ellsworth

Telephone, 65-2

Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor
Electric

Supplies and Fixtures

Estey Building

•

Ellsworth

Telephone 38-11

ftobsaumsi CzrDi.
H.
SCOTT
ALICE
SPECIALTY
OF
"sxigniisuziig&t™
Union
Sale
*
Agent
Deposit Trust Co., of port,
MAD*

end, for famishing probate and Surety Bond
Agent Oliver Typewriter! typewriter supplies
Oer. Main and Wain Sts. (ova* Moan's Drag
Store), Ellsworth. Me.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

: BILUON DOLLARS LOST

VINOL CREATES
STRENGTH

One-half of the manure produced In the United States Is
not saved for fertiliser, accordlug to a statement of Carl Vrooman, assistant secretary of agriculture. When this loss Is figured on the same price basis as
commercial fertilising materials
It amounts to approximately one
billion dollars annually.

•
•
•

i

•

Proof

It is all vary wall to make claims,
bat can they be proven? We publish
the formula of Vinol to prove the
statements wa make about it.

•
•

Positive—Convincing

NORTH SULLIVAN.

{

•

•

•

*************************

Cad Liver ut BeefPeptooee, Iron ul
*
Manganese Peptoaatee, Iron nod Amman* uni Citrate. Lime and Soda Qlyceropbesphatea, Cancan n.
«»

SUITABLE AS A CLOD CRUSHER

Any doctor will tell you that die
ingredients of Vinol as published
above, combine the very elements
needed to make strength.
AH weak, run-down, overworked
nervous men and women
this at our expense.

Not Only Does Machins Perform Duty
for Which It Was Intended, But
Also Cuts Scrubs.
? If

This Is a machine, a simple one at
that, that will perform double duty for
the farmer. Not only does It crush the
clods, a purpose for which It originally was invented, but the Inventor has
attached a scrub-cutting device, so
that the two operations are simultaneAlso the rear half of the cutter
ous.

may prove

There is nothing like Vinol

to re-

strength ana vitality to feeble
old people, delicate children and aU
persons who need more strength.
Try it. If you are not entirely satisfied, we will return your money
without question; that provqg oui
fairness and your protection.
store

f—-—-

visit-

who

has

Prin

Allen has gone to Jacksonville,
he has employment in a ship-

Mrs. J. A. Babeon has gone to Dorchester, Mass., to spend |the winter with
her daughter, Mrs. Charles West.
Mias Katbarin*;Black is spending sev-

Formerly Farmer

Was Not Paid for

Trouble, but New Merchants
Hava Learned Value.

\

her

{grandmother, Mrs.
Sedgwick.

Nellie Batcbeler, at
Miss Leila HerrickVhas Igone^ to West
Medford, Mass., where she has em-

It pays to produce Infertile eggs.
Many merchants are now paying an
extra price for these eggs, according
ployment.
to Ross M. Sherwood of the departRev. Fred leathers^hss resigned bis
ment of poultry husbandry In the Kanpastorate at the Baptist church. He left sas State
Agricultural college.
recently with his family, for Haverhill,
Two classes of merchants buy eggs
Mass.
from the farmers.
One pays a slight
The annual harvest home fair and
sup- Increase In price for infertile eggs
per was held at Masonic hail Wednesday- and the other pays the same price for
evening, Oct. 10. Net proceeds, fTO.
both fertile and Infertile eggs.
The

ft.

Us* Femme.

Miss Adelaide Smith, who has spent a

Haven, is visiting in Boston.
Henry W. Flye has finished painting
the library building.
Mrs. William Herrick attended tha
Bebekah assembly at Portland last.week.
Miss Bessie Alien left Thursday for

Andover, Mass.,

and

a

Woodsville,

2i. H.

Oct. 22.

EAST BLCEHILL.
1. Long of Portland spent tbe weekend with his parents, E C. Long and wife.
A.

F. W. Cousins has moved from his bunAlton Herrick of the aviation corps,
on
the point Into Mrs. Laura
stationed in Illinois, who has been galow
Sheafe’s house for tbe winter.
visiting his father, Dr. F. 8. Herrick,
Mrs. Ralph B. Long and son Malcolm
returned to camp Thursday.
and Mrs. F. W. Cousins left for MassaMrs. Margaret Jordan, D. D. G. M., of
chusetts Thursday, for a few weeks.
Ellsworth, visited Lookout chapter, O.
Capt. and Mrs. H. P. Long returned
E. S., Friday evening for inspection.
She was accompanied
by Mias Mtbel last week from Babattus, accompanied by
Mrs. Long’s mother, Mrs. Emma Bows,
Lord.
who la in poor health.
Use Femme.
Oct. 22.
The last of the summer people left last
week—Mrs. Hartung ana Mrs. G. M.
MARLBOBO.
Dethler for New York city and J.S. AnGeorge T. and George R. McIntyre, who drews for Rochester, N. Y.
East
at
Sunday
are working
port, spent
Charles D. Miller died Wednesday, Oct.
at home.

now

|

17,

Mrs. Abram Dufley and Mrs. Hall ot
Blue hill were the guests of Mrs. Sarah
Bowden last Sunday.
Aee.
Oct. 22.

sixty-six

at the age ol

years.

He had

in poor health for a long time, and
had recently returned from a hospital in
Bangor where be had been for surgical
treatment. Mr. Miller followed ths ass
tbe greater part of his wife, and for yean
had been oook on large vessels Ths past
three or four years he had found employment on land. He was a highly-respected
cltixen, and will be missed by a Urge circle of friends. He leaves a widow, who
tenderly oared for him until the end, and
one daughter, Mrs. Nathan Twining, ol
Blushiil. Funeral services were held si
the home Friday morning, Rev. Cbeetei
Smith of Penobaoot officiating.
been

auntrtifitwnttfc

Rm Down, Aching
people need good tonic
that will send the blood
tingling through the
body, enrich it by to*
proving the digestion,
mti clean it by expelling the
a

G.

Oct. 22.
COREA.

George Anderson has hu house completed, and has moved in.
Jamas Knight of Ames bury, Mass., li
visiting hU son. Rev. A. G. Knight.
>

PERUNA

Mrs. W. C. Lufkin and children havi
moved home from Trenton, where Mr
Lufkin has been employed seining.
Ths little daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Ralph Stewart,who has been at Bangor foi
medical treatment, U at home and doin|
welL

Eoer Sparling and wife art baring
bath-room installed in tbeir boom.

NORTH BBOOKLIN.
Mrs. Alma Spear is visiting
Prank at Watt Brooklln.

her

ton

Chpt. Bailey Fogg has returned from a
Ashing trip down the bay.
Ethel Allen and family have moved in
to Adalbert Sssvey’t tenement.
Mias Etta Young, graduate nurse, is in
poor health, and is at horn* tor a time.
The stork left a Uttls boy at tbs home
of Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Oils* Sunday
morning.
Wendell B. Grant, with and child, of
Old Town, are spending a few days with
Warren Burnt and family.

BLUE HILL.
Word baa bean received that Harry
Towns baa arrived safely in France.
Miss Elisabeth Qrindle attended the
Rebekah assembly in Portland, last week.
been very ill
home Satur-

regiment, F.
Camp Sheri-

Belfast

Mrs.

Mauds

Woodworth

Harold, of Bur Harbor, spent

and
ths

sot

week

sod bars.

Harry L. Davis, wife and daugbtei
Eleanor wars in Bar Harbor Saturday ant
Mrs. Thomas McDonald and sous Uf

j

Saturday for Bath to spend ths winter
Mr. McDonald has employosent there,
Oct. 2L
Mat.

IMt DMpws Cmwiog

«B Gnaaan Sr. East,
Toaosno.
•For two year*, I wu a
rictim of
Aonto Indigestion and Gaa In
tv,
Moaueh. It afterward* aUaciti
JWmrf and I had pains all over ay bod*

tba

*° that I could

I tried all kinds

hardly more
of Medicine but

aionad!

SULLIVAN HARBOR.

Ralph hrry spent

a

few day* laat week

daughter, Mra. W. M. Pettee. Mra. Bar.
«•“*» though marly eighty yean or age.
Mrs. Charles H. Allen recently visited was ona of tha “young people,” and will
relative* hr Bangor.
be greatly nnaaad by ell. She always baa
WEST BROOKUN.
Mlaa Helen Smith waa a recent guest u amlle end theory greeting forevsryooe.
Albert Friend of Buckaport le epending
superof Jamas Hill and wife in Waal Qonlda- ■Specially wHI tbe me in be ra of tbe Wede few days here.
needey club mtee Mr*. Sargent. It
Last la Bridgee bee had a telephone in- boro.
through her adetee and help that lint the
Mach sympathy I* extended to Rav.
stalled in her house.
club, then tbe Sunday echool, then a
M re. Rufat Bridgee epent a few daye Charles Pnrdy and wife of Orrington in
building for the Bwertey echool. which rethe meant death of their eon Wallao*.
Oct. 22.

XMHormnr.

la Boston.

lait week in Rockland.
There will be

sulted

harvest tapper at the
chapel Thursday, Oct. 26.
Rntue Bridget, who bat been employed
at Boat h Bluebill, la et home.
a

in the rhepef, were orgsnued.
Mr*. Sargent learee two daughters-Mr*.
Pettee of thte piece end Mr*. Hugh
Hooper of South (JUaddeboro. *mt one
•on, Charlee, of oak Pbtwt; also a sister.
Mra. Roeette Bunker, of South (joeidiboro, and hwo-brothoro. B. B. and Montgomery Havey, of Weat Suthvin.
Oct. 22.
Phikbe.

John McFarfano of Chatham, N. B.,
eras in town laat waak, called ber* by the
death of hta niece, Mlaa Mildred Clark.

Mildred, oldest daagbter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frad H. Clark, died at bar home
bare Monday night, (kit. H. Mlaa Clark
had been hi poor health for some time.
MARIAVILLE.
She contracted the measles In fhe anmSchool here is taught by latbelle Jordan
mer, and did not recover from the effects.
of Waltham.
Sba was a willing and ever ready helper
Mrs. Edward Rankin epent a few daye in the Boreal* and ckareh, and will be
iaet week tat Waltham.
m rawed
in
the community.
greatly
Minnie Fool it at present with her Betide* ber parent*, the leaves seven
slaters and brother* and a large circle of
titter, Mia. Charles Bileby.
la extended
Martin Moors baa been hauling some friends Much sympathy
to the family and reiatrres. Hev. R. H.
machinery from Franklin to Otle for Mr.
Moyle ef Ellsworth officiated at the
Murpby, wb* la operating there.
funeral at the home Thantday afternoon,
Oct. 26.
F.
interment waa in franklin.
Oct. 22;
H.
PARTRIDGE COVE.
Oct. 22.

B.

_

scam
EMULSION

has been correcting this condition for nearly fifty yean. It
possesses rare powers for
creating natural body warmth,
for charging summer blood

DEDir* sr.
Mis*

OUdy* EMridge

of Brewer is
mother, Mm W. Staples.
Mr*. Everett Black I* at home from

Visiting

her

Preeqoe laic,,

where the hae been

Clarence Yooug, Welter West and
Hamor have gone to Bath to work.
George McDonald, who baa been at the
Point working for Stephen Inland, ia et
home.
Oct. 22.
Hubbabd.

strengthening both throat

Arthur

and lungs.

The Norwegian cod User oil in
Scat’s F— hlaa is now refined in oar
own American
laboratories which
makes it pure and palatable.

^Scrt^^towneJjjloomfiekrNJL^jT^l^

Miea Alice Black of Banger he* been
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Black.
visit lug her

Mr. and Mra. George H .meetrad ot
Portland bare been guests of Mr. and
Mra. Wallace Black tbe past week.
Oo-to-Sunday-school Sunday will be ! Oct. 22.
B.
observed by the Asbvitle school November 4.
It is boped to bare seventy-five
Many Ills come from Impure blood. Can't
have par* blood with fealty digestion,
present. There will bo special exercises.
Tbe community eras saddened by tbe Isiy liver ead sluggish bowels. Burdock
Blood Bitter* is recommended for atreogthrndeath ol Mra. Joan Sargent early Wedlag the etomach. bowels sad liver sod
nesday morning, at the borne of ber purtfylug the blood.—A dvr.
A8BV7LL&

1

_

When you figure miles per gallon,
there is no gasoline as cheap and
efficient

as

SOCONY.

Because

only
uniform.

pure and

SOCONY is

powerful,

not

hut

Every gallon is like every other
gallon, no matter where you buy it
—quick starting and chock full of

DEALERS WHO SELL
SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

energy. The SOCONY seal means
that the gasoline it marks is the
best that extensive sources of sup-

ply

and

can

produce.

highly

SOCONY is

scientific

some

months.

_

Wilson Eaton hat returned to Qouldsboro to work.

witn winter ricnness ana

refining

•

j

different from the
inert mixtures that are often sold
so

that it pays to be particular what goes into your tank.
Say "So-CO-ny” and look for the
as

imt

•rthern did me any good. At
last t
decided to try “Fruit-a-tirea” i
bought the first bo* laat June, «d
■ow I am well, n/Ur
using only t/tru
dam*. I recommend
"Fruit-a-tirea"
to anyone suffering from Ind.gestion"
FRED J. CAVEEN
fits, a box, 6 for |S JO, trial
sixe, 2Se,
At ai> do* taw or sent postpaid by Fruit.
MHoo limited, Ogdensburg, N.Y.

Mrs. L J. Pobea and two daughters,
wbo baas boarded for tba summer with
Millard Sparling and wife, bare left to
spend tba winter In Beaton and New
York.
Roomrr.
Got. S.

gasoline

Red, White and Blue SOCONY

sign.
Standard Oil Co. of New York

TRENTON.

TnAI+ttW” SM Nog

Mra. George Lagoutte baa returned to
Boston for tba winter, accompanied by
Mrs. Eroeet Stanlay, wbo will make a
abort visit.

__

Russell B. Moose, a Junior volunteer,
has returned from Solan.

AFFECTED

Mtaa Helen Trueeell, wbo has bean employed at Mra. Millard Sporting’s since
July 1, finished bar duttae this week.

8.

Oct. 16.

HIS HEART BADLT

a

GALON

August.
•Schooner Grace StevenB of Bluebill,
Capt. Eaton, discharged soft cost, salt
and oil for the Farnsworth Packing Co.
Saturday.

B.

_

H.

as

CRANBERRY ISLES.
HIm Hazel Bunker, wbo baa bean employed at Seal Harbor, la home.

per

Mr. tad Mrs. Cbsrles Tyler are receiving congratulations on the birth ot
a daughter, Dorothy Merle.
Earl sud Lawrence Bane have returned
from Wapello, lows, where they have
been employed in a corn cannery since

Health i> i
waste in****
matter ot plenty of rich blood,
free from impurities.

Mra. Barbara Thylor ret anted Tuesday
Boston, where she bee been to see
her son Raymond, who ia a member of tbe
aviation corps, and expects to be ordered
to France soon.
from

LES

swat-the-rooster movement made it
possible for the farmer to market Infertile eggs.
Formerly the fanner was nat paid
for his trouble In producing Infertile
eggs as the merchants did not know
the value of the Infertile eggs for market purposes, pointed out Mr. Sherwood.
Recently, however, It has been
brought to the attention of the merchant. that he can afford to pay a
premium for Infertile eggs because
they will keep much better. He will
be able to ship his eggs to a good market with the assurance that they will
grade as first and seconds. Instead of
rots when they reach their destination.

year at

■visit in

Mrs. Lola March, wbo baa been with
her sister, Mrs. H. Batter, several deyr,
bar returned to Bar Harbor.

If you shiver in frosty
weather, if you have cold hands
and feet, if colds are stubborn
escapes.—Fanning Business.
and frequent, then your blood
TO PROOUCE INFERTILE EGGS may be thin and impoverished.

yard.

Oct.

Mrs. Q. W. Colson visited last week in
Bangor, where her husband la employed.

Oct. 22.

NEWS

COUNTY

Mra. Gilbert Stanley baa returned from
Bouton, where aba apant tba summer.
Mra. Reddiff went to Stontngton MonTbs new boarding-house at the copper day to keep bouse for bar slater, wbo baa
mines has been opened, under the man- gona to tba hoepital.
agement of Mrs. York. The bouse is a
Mra. Nellie Stanley spent a few days
stsam-heated, thoroughly modern struc- last week at Ialeeford wltb bar slater,
ture, with accommodations for about Mrs. Walter Hadlook.
eighty men. it contains a hospital ward,
Mrs. Lana Stanley baa closed bar boose,
with operating table,-and a resident surand with ber two children baa gone to
geon will be employed.
for
winter.

Mra. Catherine Robertson, wbo has been
ill several days, is gaining.

be folded up and latched on top
of the crasher so that only the latter
Is working where there Is no scrub to
be cut The cutting operation la performed by a number of scraper knives
attached to the sides and rear of the
framework, so that no naughty scrub

where

eral weeks with

ia baiter.

Clarence Havey ia confined to tbe boose,
ill of asthma.

can

had charge ol

Mrs. Adelaide Marks and Miss Addis
Marks have gone to New York for the
winter.
Fla

ill,

Raymond Carter baa resigned

cannery at W interport, is at home.

a corn

Mra. Marry Butler, wbo baa been eery

Clod Crusher.

Mrs. Belle Bridges has gone to Providence and Boston for a abort visit.
E. W. Griffin,

Mr. sad Mrs. Wilkins of Belfast, John
M. Snow and Miss Hssel Davie took an
automobile trip to Calais last wssk to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Cbas* Barksr. Mrs.
Snow is spending a taw wesks with her
daughter, Mrs. Barker. The party was
accompanied hack by Chase Barker, who
spent the week-end here-

home from

at

Miaa Rath Battel went to Boston laat
week to enter tbe New England Oonasrvatory of Music.

BROOKLYN.
are

Carpenter ia

at

NEWS

Mrs. H. M. Pease and children
ing her mother at Isles boro.

William
Qardiner.

Ckpt. J. W. Kane, wbo baa
West Tremont, returned
day.
Chester Parker, of tbe USth
A., baa bean transferred to
dan, A'a.

1

Alexander’s Pharmacy, C. E. Alexander,
Prop., Elleworth.

COUNTY

intsndent of school* of tbs Pembroke
district to oesspt a similar position at Lisbon Phils.

NEWS

0(> TNTY

|

C. L. Morang,
Silvy & Hagerthy,
H. F. Wescott,
J. B. Bettel,
Austin Chatto,
C. F. Wescott, jr.
I. E. Stanley,
F. L. Mason,
A. R. Conary,
F. L. Greene,

DanielfMcKay,

Ellsworth
41

44

Bluehill
44
44
44
44

So. Bluehill
E. Bluehill

Surry

Franklin
R. E. Rankiu,
Hancock
H. W. Johnson,
G. W. Colwell & Co. S. Hancock
Lamoine
H. L. Smith,
Trenton
H. H. Hopkins,

'—~
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ta lho"’forenoon, nl the
‘-'clock Kllaworth,
k* k»M a«T Ell/
In enid county wnrtfrM“tEi0bf'faCSurtt0
10_
°f Member,
d.

itaii* ’)?•

(u
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a.
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k® c «* '« the forenoon,
b2
?l.
thereon if they see cause.

right, title end Intoreet
Ialend Grnulle com-

title end internet
Inland Granite com
Vhe tweniy-lonrth dny ot Nohundred dfueu, at 1 o’clock
pa"?
I.ernoon, (hwing the
|Bd DO ni'“
mmm Attached on th«
tin*
in the eeme coin In end tocer
*1,
ol lend elloated In Stoaparcel.
Deer lele). on Tnnrlow’. or
w"'?
)iftoa((or
.can,<j lD Hencock county.
eod which In e certain deed
9',u
Parker Conetrnctlon company to
Ialend Omnlte wrnpeny. detad
■" Crotch
«
leiu, nnd recorded Is u« regie
on
deed a lor Hencoeh conmy. Maine,
"> rolnroe 4*0. page «47. ere
J*l|
-nd deacribed ee loliow-. to will
In
lot* or percale ol lend eltoeted
Deer lele), on Thnrlow’e
(lormerly eo
cel lei. In Hencock
laland,
Mate ol Milne..nd draerltrad nnd
ea lollcwe. to will
aoothnnnt comer ol lend
smell, commonly known ea the
and lhance running aooth 11°
or lane to the ocean,
(401 rode, more
l» • ’«**': thence in eo easterly
the chore at
around
direction
.citbcriy
mark to the eouthe.al corner bound
Lucy A. Small. or aom Qn.rr,
5
»,„■ rrly. along the line ol lend ol auid
smell to Pl«« ol he finning, congvr »cr#«. mor« or 1*M
the mat premlsaa conveyed by 8am(!» Violet Ooee Cuartaey D. Small,
Lanr. J Small to Patrick Ryan and
Parker. Auguat 13. MM. and
Andrew McClean
inc Haoc.ce connty hook ol
n
oMiaiared
:<o. 347- yaga »»* end again conveyed
Patrick Rjan and Andrew McClean
Mary Ryan »nd Knihtyn da Ho.Mt
the emu tor herein, on October 10.
to
Parker
me.nd rrgiaiered in the Hancock connty
ol dreda No. 300 page tit. Drcemocr It,

K. Or»jr, late of
Cranbarry lalea,
said county deceased.
A certain tnstrulMt "«»
ment ol said
deceased, together with netikfobe'e thereof and for the appointmet.loftbe executrix without li.lntture''*•»» kar bond, prewnted
M O.
by
®ketaoo, the executrix tbarelu named.
H»'»ooa. >»‘« «t
eald county, dtceaaed. A certain Bloehlll. in
Inurnment
10 k« ‘he laet will nud
teatnment
with petition lor
*Pk*‘ker
probate thereof and lor ibe appointment ol
the eaecntrlx witbont (ielnx rurelir* on
bar
E7
‘he
executrix therein named.
Ho*«* K- H*mor’ late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. A cenain instrument pur-'
porling to be the list will snd testament of
said deceased, together with petition lor
ppo.
bate thereof and tor the
appointment of the
executrix without giving bond, presented
by
Louisa
C. Uamor, the executrix therein

"Mrit
3aor
firmrrly
uiine

L LPS.nin*

iJSsJEWf

•y-eiuln

naelaftcc
lUtch

tola/ed
ililnnlngettbe

JA

“Jiaier
Sid
KJdS
“IT

“Ikiag

.!,

BEEOiAM'S

8*i*h

named.

|

Harriet E. Morton, late of BluehiU, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament and
codicil thereto of said deceased,
together with
petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the executors without giving
sureties on their bonds, presented by Ernest
M. Kimball, one of the executors therein
named.

I

COUNTY NEWS

LmtSdeafAarllaMwIiAaWotU

into the road and found his
brother dead with a bullet wound in his
head.

Xigat Nonas

SEAL COVE.

came out

8oM weriwWe. hi Uies, l(k, tta,

To all persons interested in cither of the esHerbert Sawyer is building a stable
tates hereinafter named:
At a
court held at Ellsworth, In and near the site of the one destroyed
by
probate
for the county of Hancock, on the sixteenth
lightning in August.
day of October, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and seventeen,
Irving Ashley of Northeast Harbor,
and by adjournment from the second day of
with little osughter Avis, spent Sundity
Ootober, a. d. 1917.
following matters having been pre- witb Mr. Ashley's psreuts, Mr. and Mrs.
sented for the action thereupon herein* j Roland
Ashley.
after indicated. It la hereby ordered:
That
notice thereof he given to al perron? interMrs. 8. A. Harper has gone to Ayer,
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Mass., to visit her husband, S. A. Harper,
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published who is In the training
camp.
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
Tbe liberty loan subscription and patappear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, on the sixth day of November, a. d. riotic
song service at Seal Cove hall,
1917, at ten of the dock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon if they see cause.
Saturday evening, Oct. 20, was a very sucJames P. Temple, late of Gouldsboro. in cessful affair.
Social and refreshments
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament were under the management of the school
of said deceased, together with petition for improvement league. About
fll was realprobate thereof and for the appointment of
the executor without giving bond, presented I ized. The attendance was good, in spite
by William A. Temple, the executor therein of bad weather.
named.
Oct. 22.
N.
Witness BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of
said Court at Ellsworth, this sixteenth !
WEST
TREMONT.
of
day
October, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and seventeen.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Tolman have been
Roy C. Haines, Register,
A true copy.
visiting in Rockland and Belfast.
Attest:—Roy C. Haines, Register.
Mrs. Sadie Eye left for her home in
STATE OF MAINE.
week.
Hancock ss.—At a probate coart held at Cambridge, Mass., last
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
Mrs. Emma Reed, who has been visiton the second day ef Octooer. in the year of
oar Lord one thousand nine hundred and
ing in Brewer and Ellsworth, came home

aIHE

Harvey Leach bas a crew on tbe road
working oat an appropriation of (1,000,
voted at tbe iaat session of tbe legislature
to be expended on a section of road between Lowelltown woods and tbe Bluebill line. Norris Grindle bas a crew working out a special appropriation ons
_

BLUEH1LL FALLS.
Mrs. A. S.
New York.

parents here.
Mrs. Ella M. Smith will leave to-day
lor Low. II, Mass., to spend the winter
with her son David.

Mrs.

Eugene Co nary recently visited
sister, Mrs. Grant, in Sargentville.
Miss Her bough bas closed her cottage,
and will spend tbe winter in Florida with
ber

ber sister.

O'. E. Smith, with bis wife and two
daughters, has returned to Northeast
Harboratler a lew days’ visii here.

Mr. and Mrs. Spelding of Connecticut
with Mr,. E heiberc
.\,\in. They
will spend tbe winter tu New York.
Oct.
Crumbs.
16._

are

Smith, with his wile and two
fur Northeast
lelt Sunday

daughters,

iUANbUiP.

Harbor, alter a visit auioug relatives Here.
Irvin Urann has returned from Bangor,
where he has been at work in one of the
junior volunteer farming corps. He won
bronze medal for

Mrs. John I.. Stanley recently burned
ber

«Jda

ITiald

Kr?rr.

fetition

{3k

_....

efficiency.
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George E. Cloeson and wife who have
been ill, are improving.
Mrs. W. J. Winchester and children are
visiting at East Bluebill.
Frank E. Swett snd family, of Bar
Harbor, have moved into the bouse litely
vacated by O. J. Stevens.
Dalt.
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Mr. snd Mrs. Alonzo Murphy have
gone to Hallowell for a few days.
Miss Vivienne ffKvty, who has teen
visiting at fill. De»tn Fvr: j, ia h-jiu
H.

Oct 15.

The Wh*l« KH|fch»i'lio*vl Knnit«
So.
Mrs. Anus Pelier, 2626 Jefferson St
“I can recoin ueml
Omaha, Neb., writes:
Foley’s Honey and Tar as a sure cure for
coughs aud colds. It cured my daughter
of a bad cold. My neighbor. Mrs. Bt 1*00,
cured herself and whole family with F*> ey*s
Honey and Tar, and everyone in our neighborhood speaks highly of it.” This re'iable
family remedy masters croup. It clears the
air passages and e»»es the gasping, strangling fight for breath.—Moore’s Drug Store.

&trbert torment*.

ONLY POWERFUL
MEDICINE WILL END

RHEUMATISM
It matters not whether you have had
agonizing pains from rheumatism for 20
years or distressing
twitching for 20
weeks. Rheums is strong enough and
and
mighty
powerful enough to drive
rheumatic poison from your body and

j

large bottle is inexpensive, and after you
take tbe small dose as directed onoe a day
for two days you should know that at last
you have obtained a remedy that will conquer rheumatism.
For over five years throughout America
Rheuma has been prescribed by broad-

j

minded
physicians and has released
thousands from agony, pain and
despair.
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william W. Petera. hue of Bloehill, In aaid
county, deceased. A certain instrument purdeath.
porting to be the last will and testament sod
codicil thereto of said deceased, together with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred MaeKenzie, who
for probale thereof, presented by
have been living at Seal Harbor, came
orr**i B. Mnow, the executor therein named.
H rrruan T. Sargent, late of Bluebill. in aaid
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pose of being allowed, fllel and recorded in
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Mrs. Leon Wilson of Bar Harbor, with
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ren and Edward P. Beckwith, without
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bonds, they being the executors named in said
1
her little son HAlph, hns been visiting her
Ella M. Bridges, late of Bnckaport, in aaid will
quite badly recently.
bj a Ud. parallel to nnd neenn hundred nnd
twenty nt) feel dlaunt from the line ot the county, deceased. Second accouut of Eunice
Ordered, That notice thereof be given '-o
j
Ura. Elmeri Dorr, with two children, sister-iu-law, Mrs. Kuberine Mason.
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the house was gene Thurston, the purchaser
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premises, as particularly described In s deed county, deceased. Pirat account of Oscar P. for said conuty of Hancock, at ten o’clock in vacated the cause of Are is unknown. The age’s house, has established his family in
dated on or shout December 7. 190t. from tbe Cunningham, administrator, filed for settle- the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they
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bouse was insured.
grantor herein to Arthur McMullen, of the ment.
have, against the same.
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Koacoe Orindle, late of Bloehill, In said
Eittah.
city, county snd stele of New York.
James Ciockett, with a large crew of
Second lot: Beginning st s monument st county, deceased. First aod final aoeount of BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A trueopy.
workmen, is busy on tne foundation of a
the northwest corner of s lot < wnso by Rysn* Agnes G. Phillips, executrix, filed lor settleAttest:—Roy C. Ha inks. Register.
HULL’S COVE.
Parker Construction company and beieto- ment.
large building to be erected on the corner
fore operated by them os a qnarry; thence
Eugene E Groes, late of Orland, in aaid
STATE 0» MAINlv.
Clarence and Lawrence Brewer left opposite the Masonic block, for Byron
cootlouiogthe northerly line of ssld quarry county, deceased.
First and final account of
Banc ck as.—At a probate court held at
lot north *4° 47' west one hundr d snd two Annie M. Gross, executrix, filed for settlefor
Philadelphia for the Mayo. A spacious hall and offices will no
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, Wednesday
sod 94-100 (1 298) feet to o brass bolt In the
ment.
on the second
of October, In the year of winter.
doubt find place in the structure.
lsdge: thence south 44° W west, five hundred
Mobary K. Hast am, late of Waltham, in our Lord one cay
thousand nine hundred and
sod seventy one and P-10 (471.*) feet to a said county, deceased.
First and final acVerrill Thompeon has gone to Pittsseveoteen.
Congratulations are being extended by
BMBument near tbe crest of the bank; thence
tount of Sarah E. H sal am, execut.ix, filed
the sea for settlement.
same course to the son; thence by
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
the many friends here of Mr. and Mrs. E.
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a copy of the last will and testament of
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Georg* B. Hutchins, late of Orland, in said
cept oi and reaerelng. bowevsr. a -mall lot county, deceased.
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N. Y.
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struct ion company to Arthur Mc^Auiien: and
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stomach,
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breath,
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S. S. Foster and wife have returned to
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count of Nellie Whitsuoee, administratrix, ta.the sixth day of November, a. d. 1917, that
the
suuof New York, to the Ryan-Parker con- filed for settlement.
nose, itching of the rectum,
they may appear at a probate coart then to be
struction company, the grantor herein, snd
Levi Knight attended the Sunday school
Gideon L. Joy, late of Hanoock. in said held at Ellsworth, in and for said connty of MMIt* short dry cougn, grinding of
which are by reference mode a part of this county, deceased.
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Thomas bas returned to

Mrs. B. A. Wood and daughter Susie are
borne from East BluebiU.

Mrs. Norman Smith will leave to-day
for Boston to visit her son Athol and
daughter, Mrs. Fred Holder.

a

section

State road through Lowelltown woods.
Oct. 15.
H.

of

her

Charles

who enlisted in tbe service leet spring,
been promoted to eorponl.
He le
making a brilliant record ee a rifle ebot.
bas

Harry Richardson,
Mrs. £. J. Rollins and Mrs. S. S. Scaminstantly killed Friday afternoon by bis
brother Clifford, aged thirteen, who was mon visited Mrs. Nellie Young at Bangor
hunting partridges. Clifford was not last week.
aware that the younger boy bad left tbe
Mias Qoldla Hardison, who is teaching
house. After firing at a partridge, he at South Jay, spent the week-end with

HUS

eTc.oo,

1TJT ill,
0,<3
‘,7„ ilSll.

3? Em

S* «22-

mill 2rEiS,U!F10 bLthe

I

CARIBOU.

Tbe house end stable of 8. E. Briggs at
Caribou were burned Frida; evening,
WEST FRANKLIN.
with nine horses. Ineluding the trotter
John Hardison is ill.
Ada Todd, seven bead of cattle and a
Mr. and Mrs. Lswia Shaman visited Mr.
dozen hogs. The loee ie estimated at (IS,
Bbnman’s father at Great Pond last week.
000, partially covered by insurance.
Mrs. Margery Goodwin was called to
Mylon, nine-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs.
of Madison, was Sullivan last week by the death of a niece.
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Ellsworth, Maine
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The founder and curator of the ••Etha red umbrella under hla
A group of manifestants going to nographic” Museum recount* that his
stuff, (caretakers, cleaners, etc.), has
a meeting begged him to open his umbrella. He willingly complied, and at
petitioned the government for the suponce found that his bright umbrella—
pression of his office, on the ground
that a curator is useless In a museum,
red being the revolution s color—made
that he does nothing, costs money, and
<k
him a personage. Women threw him
flowers, children were lifted up for Is of no service, as they who carry
the keys, wield the feather brooms,
him to kiss, and he was at once made
and clean the floors are the real curapresident of the meeting.
of the
tors.
When that was over he was conducted in triu-tph to a banquet, and there,
Masses Demonstrated
How to Be a Civil Engineer.
too, he made an eloquent speech, havIn a manufactory the workmen In a
ing discovered himself an orator without having ever suspected It.
Finally body waited on the civil engineers to
tell them that, “the old order having
he was conducted to his home at a
passed away, there must be no more
late hour by several thousands of his
free if not enlightened fellow-citizens, ! slavery. Everyone must work In turn,
go
j From that day, after Inscribing his j So you will kindly some of you fire
and others
name on the revolutionary committee, ; down Into the mines,
How Pretty Woman, With Doga and
the engines.”
he has never gone out without his red
“And who will do our work?" asked
Red Ribbon, Turned Hostility to
umbrella, always open.
the engineer)
Enthusiasm—Man With Red
“Some of us will take turns In your
For months every material, from silk
Umbrella Becomes Peroffices.”
to the commonest cloth, colored red.
sonage.
“But what will you do there!”
has been sought for and made into
“The same as v you—sit around,
The
streamers, etc.
Paris.—Political
happenings have cockades, flags,
smallest fragment of red serves as an
sharpen pencils, and smoke cigasucceeded one another so rapidly in
rettes.”
for a manifestation. Here is a
Russia that French correspondents j excuse
story of a squad of Russian soldiers, a
there have had little time to do more
On Sunday, July 8. M. Nan dean saw
n pet dog, and a bowthan occupy themselves with them, and ! pretty woman,
a
crowd moving along the Nevsky
of red ribbon.
descriptive articles from those Jour-- j knot
Prospect, carrying banners, hnlf blue,
The pretty woman was walking up
nalists have been few regarding the
half yellow. “Thnt’s all right," said a
and down the platform of a little staefTect of the revolution on the mass
middle-class citizen to him. “Revoluof the people nnd Its results In the I tlon crowded with soldiers. The men,
tionary red seems to be going out of
whose opportunities of seeing a pretty
provinces and among the peasants.
When the column had apdale.”
woman had been limited for mnny a
One or two articles, however, have apin admiration and were
proached. It proved to be composed almonth,
gazed
which
throw
some
on
the
light
peared
most entirely of soldiers, enough to
In
mentality of the Russians, regarded as prepared to make a manifestation
Their
form two or three regiments.
her honor. Rut suddenly their feelings
so different from that of other Eurobanners for the Inscription “I.ong Live
showed
a change and cries of dlsconj
peans.
seemed to
: tent began to be heard. A group of sol- i the Government!” which
Robert de Flers, associate editor of
show that it was a patriotic manifestadiers went up to the woman and sethe Figaro and now attached to the
tion. but others had “Long Live the
her because a bow of
headquarters staff of the Roumanian verely upbraided
Ukraine!"
“Long Live Independent
: red ribbon was fastened over the ear
army, has hod months of study of the
Little Russia!" “Long Live the Indeof her Pomeranian dog. Sqch a use of
Russian troops serving in conjunction
the symbol of revolution was shocking, ! pendent Ukraine!”
with those of Roumanla.
Here are
The soldiers belonged to the Petrothey snid. ns it showed a wish to ridisome anecdotes from his latest article:
cule the great movement. The soldiers
grad gnrrison and were natives of LitThere is a fine lake somewhere in
tle Russia, manifesting their desire to
shouted, shrieked, and Jumped about
the south of Russia which is connected
be enrolled ns soon as possible In the
: excitedly, to the utter astonishment of
a
channel
with
a
smaller
lake,
by
! purely Ukrainian army thnt Is being
the pretty woman and of the Pom.
where huge carp are raised. The chanformed In the south. No one Interfered
But the woman extricated herself
nel was barred by nets to prevent the
with their separatist demonstration.
; from an embarrassing position with
carp from passing Into the larger lake,
the guile of a true daughter of Eve. ;
and, ns food does not reach the troops
Some soldiers whose hearing was
She took the ribbon from her dog’s
In the district too plentifully nor in
head and placed It In her own hair.
anything but martial, were taking up
great variety, the officers were glad
too much room in a tramway to please
Once more the crowd changed its tone.
to vary their mess with the fish.
! and It was amid enthusiastic cheering the female conductor, who rated them
One day some hundreds of soldiers
that she, and the dog, took the train a
vigorously with all the extraordinary
were gathered In a meeting—one of
authoritativeness which women In Rus
little later.
those meetings which Have become a
j sin always display toward men. “You.
regular Institution In the Russian army
soldiers! Go on! You only have solA certain general was suspected by
this year—plunged In deep discussion.
diers’ clothes, that's all!"
his men of being only lukewarm toSuddenly—there was a rush toward
"It's a shame to treat a poor woundward the new movement, so a delegathe lakes and, with cries of “Sloboda!”
ed man like this," murmured one ol
tion of soldiers waited on him to ask
“Sloboda!”
(“Liberty!" “Liberty!"), him
his real opinions.
I them.
the men began to pull out the barriers ;
“TO tell you Just what I am,” he said
"You wounded?” retorted the conand nets and destroy them. The offito them, “and you can tell It to every
ductor. “If you are wounded It must
cers wished to prevent the destruction,
one.
I look upon my men ns my chllbe In the left nostril and by a cork
but the soldiers took little notice of
dren and so have no reason not to tell I from a bottle!”
their reprimands beyond crying "Slo- i
them the whole truth. I am a Maxlmalboda ! Sloboda for the fish !”
! 1st anarchist.
After that I am sure
These Illustrations of Russian temA noncommissioned officer explained
won’t want any further details."
perament are declnred to Indicate th«
the matter. “Fi*h are God's creatures J you
The men went away delighted. They
difficult task Kerensky confronts, tc
as men are. Like them, they have the
declared to the regiment that had sent
direct such a people and to keep then
right to liberty. But men can talk and
them: “The general Is absolutely all
steadily In the path that he woulc
so have made the revolution, while
He is so tremendously revoluhave them follow.
fish are dumb and can never make | right.
tlonary that we couldn't even rememtheirs. It Is, therefore, our duty to aid
ber the name that he said.”
ACTIVE RED CROSS WORKEF
them because it Is contrary to nature
to pen them up In order to capture
of Freedom.
Logie
them and easily kill them."
Two soldiers had happened to spenk
A Personage and Didn’t Know It
to a general and one had used the
A middle class functionary, a man
term, “your excellency,” as was the
who occupied a modest position In one
custom before the revolution.
The
of the tax-collecting offices and who ;
other soldier afterward rebuked his
was Imbued with the narrow, bureaucompanion for such a lapse from new
cratic.
one
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day with

The Sick Examined Free
Boston’s master Specialist

arm.

1

|
|

Dr. Barbrick

Mentality

by

j

WILL MAKE HIS NEXT REGULAR VISIT TO

Amusing Examples.

Ellsworth, Me.,

FISH MADE FREE BY TROOPS

AND BB AT THK

HANCOCK HOI SE
ONE DAY ONLY

PERSONAL ATTENTION

Wednesday, Oct. 31

DR. RARBKICK WILL POSITIVELY
BR IN ATTKNDANTE AND WIl.L
PERSONALLY lONSl'LT WITH
AND EXAMINE ALL TASKS.

lO a. m. to 8 p. nr*.

HOURS:

Sic* ?

A*'0

^

FREE
llkk TO
Mllflm
111k SICK
Ilf THE

■

Ai’0 Yoa Suffering'"

^

will never be cured.
90 out of every 100 si< k
full to get well because of Improper
diagnosis.

Dr.Barbrick will find Your Disease

and to accommodate the many who were unable to see him duripg his previous visits he will continue his Free Offer and give to all who call on him dt.:ing this visit his complete esaniir i ns
and full diagnosis together with all office services required t y tho cose Absolutely Free of Charge.

DISEASES TREATED
To those unacquainted with the great work
carried on by l>r. Harbrick. the reach and range
of hi* svfttem of treatment and its admirable
adaption to the needs of every elans of invalids
may be indicated by the diversity of di leases
accepted for treatment.
niTADDU The symptoms and eons*,
lift I Minn quencea of which arc too well
known to repeat.
Are
nCACIICQO Partial or Complete.
UlHi (ICOO you warned by rin ing noises
in the ears of the extension of the catarrhal
inflammation to the hearing?
of appetite, bloating of
IWCDCDCIA Loss
Ul Of CldlH the stomach or any of the
forms of catarrhal inflammation of the digestive organa

bronchitis ssttstfasra:*

CONSUMPTION
persistent oough. Night

Sweats

Ham.

or

orrhagee ?

from an oppressed
choking or smothering

Wonderful X Ray Examinations FREE

HEART DISEASES Ibonnw. of braitb)

TAR. BARBRICK will hare with him his Special ** X RAT*' outfit and Elect rlM-r
ea( Kiamluinf Machine* and Instruments for examining the Ere. Far,
Nose. Throat. Langs. Heart. Blood, etc., and will glee these remarkable msidInations absolutely Free to ell who call on him daringthlexleft. Theaborephoto
shows the Doctor making X Hay Examination of Lungs as an Aid to DloguutU.

A QTUU A

1)0

sensation and

difficult breathing?

7°°

HO I lllflH feeling,

>

fluttering or palpitation.

KIDNEY DISEASES

oufflnese under the
eyes, swelling of the feet and frequent urination.

LIVERof DISEASES
lassitude and
feeling

mnddr

complexkm^ READ. RTS CREDENTIALS

oonstipalion,etc.

NERVOUS DISEASES {r.fU££

melancholia. Impaired intellect, unhappy and
miserable without

reason.

DUniifl ATtCIi Acute or chronic, nwco*
nnCUMMIIOm lar, articular or sciatic,

|

for which other

i. FRASER

proved unavailing.

treat menu

For atm
Teacher ami Profeeaor in the California
Eclectic Med tea! Colleg«.
liraduate Cincinnati, I&O; Atlanta. l:,"U; lx- Angelee, 1910;
Poet (iraduati* New Y<-k 1
clime, 1901-2;
X. V. r <u W *; Fllr.* rg. London ami
Pari*. 1912; Vienna and Harvard 1913. EsPrcetkicikt and tnetuberof
ediealanl
acicntktic aoeicT***#. /« a Teacher, ri ter ami
aal.
Special**! uxm re* utat. n ic i-

scalp

CANCERS, TUMORS !&SrSssi
without the knife.

■

M. 0.

raara

SKIN
DISEASES
hair
affection*.
and

BAfiRRICK,

permanent Address and

Laboratory,

Hopeless

Ha especially invites those who :
tried othor treatments and failed;
who tro now treating month after n.
without help, continuing to treut
of ^i!:o encouragement; those v
from any MALADY which Y is >**-•;
ncunced INCURABLE, u:;i :
have b.*»n told that they hud *
lion. Heart Trouble, Nerv :« \\
or any disease, are all invi*
place themselves under his
this visit, oxul take advaur^
/>» Qfcr.

Physician, Surgeon and 8; odallit.

BLOOD
DISEASES
ulcers and foul humors.

_

For the

For the benefit of thoee who may not know
him well, the follovinf croUentij* w.'.l enable the patient to juv£e whether the Doctor
Is qualified to cure him or not.

j

»

I

*

!

|

i

4

4
*

ziu imm Avenue, bosw, m

_

In Bangor at the Penobscot Exchange Hotel Mon. and Tues., Oct. 29 and 30

|

reactionary

spirit

generally

found in that class, chanced to go out

MRS.

WM. ASTOR

CHANLER

j!

principles.

am

going

to

say

hiu.i
Lake

>

One of the American women who
have kept green the memory of the
Marquis of Lafayette and the great
service he rendered this country In
Its early struggle for life is Mrs. William Astor Chanler, who has devoted
much of her time and energy since
the war began to aiding the French
in their great struggle.
Mrs. Chanler has been Interested in
hospital and relief work In Paris, but
her especial charities have been the
Lafayette fund, which provides comfort kits to French soldiers, and the
French heroes’ fund. It was the latter fund, of which Mrs. Chanler was
president that purchased the birthplace of Lafayette In France to be pre-

jerrsd

as a museum.

The Petrograd soldiers, anxious to
Instruct themselves and occupy the
leisure that the revolution has given
them, are great visitors to the muTheir anxiety to investigate
seums.
everything leads tl-m to pass their
hands over the pictures and caress the
statuary, (often marking It with their
nails). Notices have been put up begging comrades to touch nothing.
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E. Muder entertained

of

the

normal

Friday evening, October 12.
Saturday afteinoon a party
students

agri-

product* amt pjulU).

NORMAL SCHOOL
and

10.

I.

si.it

frun

viirdn.

uiiu

Mr.

and

two teachers

school

of fifteen

went

on

a

tramp to Turner's point, where a picnic
supper and clam bake was the chief event
Other interesting features were tbe folk
dances led by Miss Minnie Harding on
the sands by tbe big bonfire, a pedestrian
stunt by Miss Donna Hanson, a clam eating exhibition by Miss Florence Ladd, a
barbed wire performance by Mias Wilds
Davit, and tbe walk home under tbe stars.
Tbe party was orgauiz.d under the following efficient ieauers: Chief provider

‘excellency’ myself.”

Before the revolution, people bathed
naked In the Neva, but outside the
town.
Now they are bathing, entirely
stripped, within the town, and walk
about on the bridges and quays between the French and British embassies. The men of 1793 were christened
“sans culotte,” (without trousers), the
men of 1917 are “sans calecon,” (without drawers).

u><

c

oi c«t.ined

Nbmti

and chairman ot committee ou transportation, Devereux Hanson, chairman of supper committee, Miss Fannie Hersey; chief
clam digger. Miss Harriet Trirmu; lord
high boss of the coffee pot, William D.

—

:

meeting of tbe beys’ and girls’

cut; ur«i

Then he added:
“But. all the same. It won’t be the
same tiling as before."
Ludovle Nadeau has found time to
send to »he Temps some anecdotes
about events In Petrograd after the
great revolution:
In the eurl.v days of the revolution a
strange-looklng street-sell made his
appearance on the Nevsky Prospect.
As he wore a scarlet cap. a crowd soon
gathered. He was offering pamphlets
at 50 kopecks apiece, and could hardly
hand them out quick enough. The natural Inference would be that the work
treated of the revolution, but, as a
matter of fact. It was a “History of
Buddhism,” bought, doubtless, for a
nominal sum as a publisher's remainder.
One soldier, ns he carried away
his bargain, was heard to say: “I can't
read, but lots of comrades in the barracks can.”

NEW>

LASTIN'E.
A

“You said ‘excellency’!”
“Well, of course 1 said ‘excellency.’"
“But don’t you know that now you
musn’t say ‘excellency?’”
“And why musn't we,say ‘excellency’
and more?"
“What?
Why? Because we have
made the revolution, and now we are
all free.”
The first soldier wns silent for a
minutes, and then remarked:
“But since we are all free, we are
i free to say ‘excellency’ If we like to."
The other soldier. In turn, reflected
j
| for a minute, and then declared:
“That's true, after all. The moment
1
we are free we can do whut we like.
It’s that, you see that's so difficult to
understand. But as that's really so. I
;
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help get

a
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faculty.
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faculty except one
alteod tbe meeliug"of tbe State

All members of the
to

expect
Mrs. Funston, widow of the late
General Frederick Funston, Is one ol
the leading workers In Bed Cross
work.
The widow of one of the country's
greatest soldiers Is doing more than
her share in urging practical aid for
the soldiers and sailors.

tearners' conveuliou tbia week.

noon,

Soldiers

Permitted

Paying

to Own Animal,
Upkeep From Ration

Savlngai

can

feed It at government expense,

kbal ^Saturday afterHarvey, president,

Miss Nellie F.

Gaedke, supervisory inPslmer method of busi-

Miss Louise
structor of the

writing,

ness

visited

tbe school

Friday

demonstrated this method.

Tbe

dormitory

manager of the girls'
has bought the apples in the

Russell orchard
students

on

Pleasant

street.

The

fexpect great fun harvesting the

crop.

club.
series

students
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series of

entertainments

course

auspices of tbe Woman's
who attended tbe first of the
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thoroughly.
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Orindle is out again.
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A branch o( the Hrd Cross turn been orThe officers of the athletic sssociation I
ganized here by Mm. Henry F. Page of
Jessie O. Shaw of
Bridgewater, Philadelphia. The ladlea have met once
president; Marie Osgood of Surry, vice- : a week at the various homes to knit. Tbe
president; Harriet Trimmof East Corinth, Ijankenar
hospital Red Cross auxiliary of
secretary; William D. Hall of Caaliue,
has supplied tbe yarn, but
treasurer; Bessie S. Clark of Southwest Philadelphia
Harbor, Neal C. Merrill of Freeport, Vera this winter tie West Surry branch will
Chipman of Mil bridge, Shirley Drew of receive supplies from the Bu ksport
Bangor, Pearl Snow of Exeter, executive auxiliary. The work has been of tbe fincommittee.
est quality.
Tbe following articles nave
Oct. 22.
R.
; been finished and sent to Red Cross bead*
SARGENT ViLLE.
quarters: Fifty-three helmets, eight pairs
Miss Mary Milliker
is visiting
in of index mittens, five pairs of stockings,
five pairs of wristlets, 100 knitted squares
Castine.
Mm. :?u*ie
Mrs. Albert Harding has returned to ! for Belgian baby blankets.
Will ins will have charge ol the work Ibis
Rockland.
winter. Following is a list of members:
Mrs. John H. Bennett is visiting at
Mrs. Edna Gray, Mrs. Lillian Lufkin,
Egge'noggin.
Mrs. Etta Grind le, Mr* Su»ie Will ins,
Miss Gertrude Hooper
has gone to i Mrs. Delia Saunders, Mrs. Maud Cray,

j

Wesley

to teach.

Brockton, Mass.
V. L. Sargent

Somerville,

has

returned

to

Mass.

Shirley Leach of Penobscot is the guest
of

Ralph Harding.

H. W. Wesson have
trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs.
turned from

a

Trundy, Mr*. Lirz’.e Saunters,
Ovorgie Billings. Mr-, Bertba
Trundy, Miss Abbie Trundy, Miss L»ura
Trundy, Mrs. Sadie Saunders, Mr*. Rut**
Mrs. Lizzie

Blaisdell has returned to

Mrs. Minnie

re-

Clapp and Mrs. Fred Sarspent last week in Bangor.
Mrs. Benjamin E. Higgins and little
daughter are visiting in Seareinont.
gent

Cloy E. Fret they has returned home
11 New York, where he baa been
yachting.

Mrs.

Saunders, Mrs. Eliza Herrick. Miss Evelyn
Carter, Mis* Irene Urindte, Miss Nei»i«
Burk.

Albert

T. Billings, who has been emthe steamer Booth bay, is at

0.1

home.

Ella Condon spent the week-end
Florence Hinckley at North
Bluehill.
Miss

with Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Pfailbrook ot
Waterviite have been guests ot Hon.
Henry W. Sargent and wile.
Oct. 22.

Him.

BLUEHILL FALLS.

Raymond Conary visited

on

Deer Isle

last week.

Mrs. Or.
Oanada

Andeee and mother left tor

Thursday.

Augie Candage arrived
North Bluehill Monday.

home

from

Mrs. A. S. Thomas has closed her cottage and returned to New York.
Oct. 22Cbimbs.
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PRETTY marsh.
Misses Cora Or ay and

Somesvtlie
uesia

spent
Smitu.

tie

nf
Mary Brown
fc'-r *
k. eud

w-t

of Lillian

Lester Smith of the junior volunteers,
waa in Aroostook county this 8,jna*
school
mer, ia at home and attending bigb
who

at Sotnesville.

fro

t

It is hoped that all graduatee and
decision was rendered on the former students
will
remember the
question of whether feed for a cow Castine alumni reunion and supper from
kept by a detachment of soldiers for 4:30 to 6 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 26, at tbe
the production of milk for the detach- Grace Methodist church, Bangor. The
ment mess could legally be purchased •upper will be served at 6.
from the ration savings, in view of the
Two games of captain ball have been
regulation that “such savings shall be played between teams representing tbe
UBed solely for the purchases of artiF. class and tbs graduating class for the
cles of food.”
purpose of developing class spirit, and to
The

>ear.

OLTNTY

sre:

ployed

business

| Nearly fifty
Washington.—Soldiers In the army tickets to tbe
not only may keep a cow. but they given under the
provided they consume the milk, says
a ruling of the Judge advocate general.

was

presiding.

and

COW GETS ARMY RECOGNITION

Richardson

.on

Mrs. Clara M.

t A meeting o£ tbe Woman’s club
held al

team

»uperv.*ei team*
represent tug »v Touts
ai.d <o.iegea iu«> be arranged by commu meat mg with William Dl Hall Caatine.

Hon. H. W. Sargent spent last week in
Portland and Boston.

K.

Oct. 17.
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for the

won
one game.
The graduates of the
school will be interested to know that.
Toe re is plenty of material for a fine

Mrs.

thoroughly enjoyed

Tbe school

in condition

which begins after
season,
the teachers' convention. Each team baa

Hall.

tion given recently in tbe parish house by
the high school in honor ot the new mem-

players

the

basketball

A

pleasing

entertainment

the scboolbouae
Carter and her

was

given

Saturday evening by

pupils.

The

at
*si

program cod-

an
recitations, dialogues, rnusio
tinging. Kef resti merits were served,
neat sum waa realized for achool impfove

aisled of

ment.
U-

Oct. 22.

WEST SULLIVAN.
b»te
Dillii Newman
work.
gone toSpringfl*Id, Mass., to
reMr. ,od Mr,. Ui»id Pitchen have
ba^
turned from Nicolin, where they
Witter

end

been tor aeveral weeks.

Mr®*
The many friends and relatives of
Joan Sargent were grieved to learn
her death in AshviUe last Wednesday
M"Tb# Golden Mali ioclety met with
W. p. Goodwin on Wednesday efternew'
Tbi next meeting will be with

Engine Aib,
Oct. 22.

Oct. 24.
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